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The Brand
Since our launch in 1995, Crystal Clear has quickly established itself as one of the world’s leading providers of hitech beauty technology and skincare products.
Our success has been built upon our commitment to the research & development of new products, with a passion for
providing exceptional treatments that deliver outstanding results.
A string of celebrity endorsements from stars such as Madonna, Gwyneth Paltrow and Dido, to name but a few,
has generated significant public awareness and media coverage of Crystal Clear’s product range firmly establishing
Crystal Clear Skincare as a first-choice brand.

From our founder
Skincare is my absolute passion and having been involved in the industry
for more than 30 years, I have witnessed so many advances and new
developments. I feel fortunate to have the amazing role of developing new
skincare products and systems for our wonderful clinics and spas and I
continue to be motivated by the idea of creating a product range that offers
something of benefit to each and every skin type.
Personally, I feel that a good skincare regime should be simple; it is
unnecessary and counterproductive to over-indulge the skin with lots of
different products when a single product with correctly chosen actives
can be infinitely more effective. I believe in a customisable, treatment led
approach that enable our clients to use active ingredients that directly target
their specific concerns.
Take for example my Illuminate Daily Radiance moisturiser; this not only
provides an instant luminous glow, it also has hi-tech ingredients that tackle
discoloration and pigmentation at the source. Another example is our latest
Super Booster Shots that contain high-grade, clinically proven actives to
offer a totally bespoke skincare solution that address skin concerns at the
very heart.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR SKINCARE – THE RANGES
SUPER CLEANSERS

ACNE & BLEMISH

• Soothing Cleansing Gel

• Soothing Cleansing Gel

• Deep Cleansing Gel

• Revitalising Tonic

• Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk

• Oxygen Face Polish
• Mattifying No Shine Serum/ Moisturiser

TONICS, MISTS & ACTIVE TREATMENT SPRITZS
• Revitalising Tonic
• Cellular Infusion Spritz
• Blemish Defence Spritz
• Actifade Spritz

• Skin Repair Balancing Moisturiser
• Brightening Complex Treatment Moisturiser
• Blemish Defence Treatment Spritz
• Super Repair Mask
• 10 min Glow Peel off Mask

• Dermal Fusion
ILLUMINATORS & BRIGHTENERS
EXFOLIATORS & SKIN POLISHERS
• Crystal Face & Body Polish
• Oxygen Face Polish

• Illuminate Daily Radiance Moisturiser
• Brightening Complex Treatment Moisturiser SPF 15
• Clarity Enhance Customisable Drops

• Quartz Spa Mineral Body Scrub
SPF & SUN PROTECTION – FACE
MICRACLE MOISTURISERS & SERUMS

• Protect & Repair SPF40, UVB40, UVA20 Complete
facial sun protection

• Pharma Grade Hylauronate Instant Lift & Hydrate Serum

• Beach Glow Customisable Tan Drops

• Intense Anti-Ageing Moisturiser
• Rewind 10 Face & Neck Moisturiser
• Hydrating Skin Repair Moisturiser
• Rebalancing Mattifying No Shine Serum/Moisturiser
• Illuminate Daily Radiance Moisturiser
• Brightening Complex Treatment Moisturiser SPF15
• Hydracell Lock In Moisturiser
• Oxygen Enhanced Treatment Serum

CUSTOMISABLE ACTIVE SKIN BOOSTERS
• Redness Erase Booster Drops
• Pollution Defence Booster Drops
• Radiance Enhance Booster Drops
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POWER MASKS
• Mini Lift Mask
• 10 Minute Glow Peel Off Mask
• Super Repair Hydration & Soothing Mask

ALL ABOUT THE EYE’S
• Intense Anti-Ageing Eye Serum
• The Wand

ACTIVE TREATMENT PRODUCTS
• Oxygen Treatment Serum
• Hydracell Lock in Moisturiser
• Redness Erase Booster Drops
• Pollution Defense Booster Drops
• Radiate Clarity Booster Drops
• Pharma Grade Hylauronate Instant Lift & Hydrate Serum
• Cellular Repair Treatment Spritz
• Actifade Treatment Spritz
• Blemish Defence Spritz

COMPLEX C- PROFESSIONAL RANGE
• Hydracell Lock in Moisturiser
• Super Repair Hydration & Soothing Mask
• Cellular Infusion Spritz - 15ml
• Blemish Defence Infusion - 15ml
• Actifade Infusion - 15ml
• Dermal Fusion - 50ml

BODY BEAUTIFUL
• Body Firm Complex
• Velvet Skin Body Milk

TAKE THE SALON HOME - SONIC SKINCARE TOOLS
• The Wand Applicator and Serum
• Rewind 10 Applicator and Serum
• Ionic Sonic Super cleanse
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SUPER CLEANSERS
Your skincare routine can only ever be as good as the canvas you create to apply it. I have included some exciting actives
in my range such as Matrixyl 3000 hailed as the wonder skin rejuvenation ingredient along with vitamins, minerals and
crushed precious ruby.
Roll on our soap free super cleansers that eliminate surface build-up, remove debris and create a super cleansed skin that
allows a sparkling you to shine through.

CRYSTAL CLEAR SOOTHING CLEANSING GEL 400ML, 200ML & 25ML
Give your skin an instant wake-up call with our soap-free, vitamin packed foaming cleanser. Its extremely mild formulation
makes it perfect for problematic and oily skin while still offering a super cleanse. The combination of cleansing actives such
Polycol Moisturising Complex limits trans-epidermal moisture loss and helps cells retain water. Cucumber extract moisturises
and soothes, and as Cucumber has the same pH as the skin, the pulp helps to restore the skin’s protective and natural acid
mantle. Mineral salts and amino acids revitalise and rebalance while Vitamin C and Vitamin B are emollient, soothing,
hydrating.
Key benefits;
• Perfect for all skin types, especially problematic skin
• Concentrated soap free foaming cleanser
• Removes even the heaviest of makeup while deep cleansing pores
Active Ingredients;
Polycol Moisturising Complex - limits the trans-epidermal water loss and helps cells retain water
Cucumber Extract - moisturise and soothe. Cucumbers have the same pH as the skin so they help to restore the skin’s
protective and natural acid mantle.
Mineral Salts, Amino Acids - revitalise and rebalance, have a cutaneous moisturising restorative factor.
Vitamin C and Vitamin B - emollient, soothing, moisturising. Vitamin C required for the synthesis of collagen in the skin.
Directions;
Use morning and evening for perfectly cleansed and revitalised skin.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR DEEP CLEANSE GEL 200ML & 25ML
Perfect for when you like to feel a good old-fashioned deep cleanse and water combination. Now you can super cleanse
and rebalance your skin with our refreshing soap free concentrated Deep Cleansing Gel. Gently dissolves grease, grime,
excess sebum and thoroughly removes even the heaviest of make-up.
But that’s not all, I have included the crushed precious stone Ruby as this powerful mineral revives skin radiance and
promotes a healthy glowing complexion. Salicylic Acid acts as a very mild exfoliant to promote a more radiant skin while
wonder ingredient Matrixyl and Oxygen Complex create a trans - epidermal film on the skin that helps lock in moisture.
This unique combination of ingredients leaves the skin with a beautiful dewy glow.
This powerful blend of super cleansing actives is all wrapped up in a bewitching blend of Essential Oils.
Key benefits;
This clever super cleanser is suitable for all skin types from oily, problematic skin to dry, sensitive skin as every ingredient
offers each skin- type something of benefit.
Active ingredients;
Matrixyl 3000 - This powerful active complex contains two peptides acting in synergy to repair the cutaneous damages to
ageing skin. They actively reduce wrinkles and keeps the skin firm and rejuvenated.
Biopeptide - This active stimulates collagen and glycosaminoglycan synthesis; its activity stands comparison with retinoic
acid and is thus recommended for the reconstruction of dermal matrix (firming and anti-wrinkle action). Due to the action
of protein and glycan neosynthesis, the skin grows thicker, firmer and wrinkles become smoother. The production of extra
cellular matrix also protects skin against UV rays.
Oxygen Complex - This active is a synergistic complex of a yeast extract, glycogen from marine origin and a Vitamin C
derivative with Mannitol as a carrier material. Its benefits are stimulating cell metabolism, stimulating oxygen consumption
without increasing release of reactive oxygen species, regenerating and revitalising.
Essential Oil Complex - Composed by sweet orange, lemon and grapefruit essential oils carefully selected for their
properties in reducing surface sebum on the skin.
Tourmalia - This mineral active ingredient activates microcirculation. It revives skin radiance and promotes a healthy
glowing complexion.
Directions;
Use morning and evening for perfectly cleansed and revitalised skin.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR WIPE AWAY THE YEARS CLEANSING MILK 200ML & 25ML
We at Crystal Clear believe that even cleansers need to include active anti-ageing ingredients which is why we have
included Matrixyl 3000 a super peptide, in our Wipe Away the Years creamy cleanser. Hailed as the wonder anti-ageing
ingredient, it provides skin rejuvenation benefits while you are cleansing. A super brightening wake-up call for the skin,
this intensive daily cleanser contains a complex combination of active anti - ageing peptides, Vitamin C, Marine extracts,
Oxygen Complex and crushed precious Ruby dust sets to work to create radiance and promote a dewy fresh complexion.
This powerful blend of super cleansing ingredients are all wrapped up in a bewitching blend of Sweet Orange, Geranium,
Santal and Grapefruit essential oils, this cleanser will not only awaken your skin but also your senses.
Key benefits;
• Concentrated creamy radiance cleanser
• Perfect for all skin types, especially sensitive / dehydrated skin
• Anti-ageing actives strengthen and revitalise the skin from within
• Removes even the heaviest of makeup while deep cleansing pores
• Soothing essential oil of Sweet Orange, Geranium and Grapefruit provide an instant wake-up call to tired skin.
Active Ingredients;
Matrixyl 3000 - This powerful active complex contains two peptides acting in synergy to repair the cutaneous damages
of age. Scientific data now states that peptides have the ability to rebuild the dermal matrix thus reducing wrinkles and
improving skin elasticity.
Biopeptide - This active stimulates collagen, skin grows thicker, firmer and wrinkles become smoother. The production of
extra cellular matrix also protects skin against UV rays.
Oxygen Complex - Stimulating oxygen consumption, regenerating and revitalizing.
Norgel - Provides the skin with long term hydration.
Tourmalia - This mineral active ingredient activates microcirculation. It revives skin radiance and promotes a healthy
glowing complexion.
Essential Oil Complex - Composed by sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit essential oils, perfect for restructuring
of the skin.
Directions;
Use morning and evening for perfectly cleansed and revitalised skin
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TONICS, MISTS & ACTIVE TREATMENT SPRITZS
Truly miraculous and a skincare must our vitamin enriched tonics and spritz offer more treatment led solutions for a vast
array of skin concerns. I have created several treatment-based tonics and spritz’s to enable you to get the very best from
your skincare products and to ensure that our skincare actives are working their magic.

CRYSTAL CLEAR REVITALISING TONIC 200ML & 400ML
A dual purpose, vitamin infused spritz with cucumber, minerals and Vitamin B, Revitalising Tonic is the perfect wakeup call
to quench thirsty, dehydrated skin, tighten pores and provide a perfect post make-up setting spray or simply when you want
to rebalance and hydrate throughout the day and is perfect as your daily toner. Suitable for even the most sensitive skin.
Key Benefits;
• Perfect post makeup setting spray
• Rebalance and hydrate throughout the day
• Suitable for even the most sensitive skin.
Active Ingredients;
Cucumber Extract – The juice is composed largely of proteins, lipids, Vitamin C and a variety of minerals. It possesses
moisturising properties and can soothe and relieve sensitive skin. Also acts as an anti-oxidant. Soothing and refreshing the
skin.
Vitamin C, Vitamin B & Algae Extract - The powerhouse of nutrients & minerals and offers moisture retention properties.
Biotin - Also called Vitamin B - it is involved in the synthesis of cell renewal and plays a key role in our hormonal systems
and acts as an anti-oxidant.
Algae Extract - Can help draw toxins from the skin, antioxidants and peptides.
Directions;
Spritz skin performing our treatments to lock in moisture and leave a protective film or use throughout the day as a quick
hydrating wakeup call.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR COMPLEX-C CELLULAR INFUSION SPRITZ 15ML
This action-packed treatment product delivers a series of complex and active ingredients to promote skin regeneration.
Including PhytoCell Tec Plant cell technology and Vitamin C, fighting skin ageing right at the root. Hydrating, firming and
reducing the appearance of wrinkles, giving you younger looking skin.
Active Ingredients;
PhytoCellTec - Argan Stem Cell extract (Argania Spinosa Callus Culture) *Clinically Proven - The very first active ingredient
that is capable of both protecting and vitalising human dermal stem cells it reduces the appearance of wrinkles, tightens
and tones skin tissue, increases skin firmness and density and offers deep-seated rejuvenation of the skin.
Clinical studies performed on healthy volunteers showed that PhytoCellTec™ Argan Stem Cell Extract just used on its own;
• Effectively stimulates the regeneration of dermal connective tissue, thereby increasing skin density.
• Helps the skin to regain its firmness.
• Significantly reduces wrinkle depth in the crow’s feet area.
Vitamin C Antioxidant - We use a stabilised version of Vitamin C which has been created with a glucoside (sugar particle)
attached to each molecule of Vitamin C. Once the Vitamin C hits the skin, the glucoside breaks down and pure Vitamin C
gradually penetrates the skin. The skin slowly metabolises the glucoside.
• Skin Brightening - Vitamin C is proven to inhibit all of these enzymes leading to a brightening effect.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of the body and can be divided into
high and low molecular weight molecules. The benefit of Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied topically is its
ability to penetrate deep into the skin due to its small size. The retention of water is one of the most important biological
functions of Hyaluronic Acid.

CRYSTAL CLEAR COMPLEX-C BLEMISH DEFENCE INFUSION 15ML
For Acne Prone Skin. This powerful spray contains soothing Pro-Vitamin B5, Phycosaccharide AC-AC (a special algal
oligosaccharide that decreases sebum production and inhibits the bacteria that is responsible for acne-linked bacterial
infection) and Salicylic Acid (at clinical levels).
Active Ingredients;
Salicylic Acid - Derived from plants such as Sweet Birch and Willow Bark, referred to as beta hydroxy acid (BHA), it is a
multifunctional ingredient that addresses many of the systemic causes of blemishes. It works deeper in the skin to unclog
pores and reduce fine lines.
This acid is a great option for oily and acne-prone skin. Provides anti-bacterial protection and stimulates the synthesis of the
epidermal cells to increase skin radiance. It is also well documented that Salicylic Acid can improve skin thickness, barrier
functions, and collagen production. Much like AHAs, can exfoliate the surface of skin and in addition, BHA has the ability
to penetrate into the pore (AHAs do not), and thus can exfoliate inside the pore as well as on the surface of the skin, which
makes it effective for reducing blemishes, including blackheads and whiteheads. Also used as an anti-microbial.
Phycosaccharide AC (Hydrolysed Algin & Zinc Sulphate) - Is a special algal oligosaccharide which decreases sebum
production and inhibits the bacteria that is responsible for acne-linked bacterial infection. It offers excellent soothing
properties.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of the body and can be divided into
high and low molecular weight molecules. The benefit of Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied topically is its
ability to penetrate deep into the skin due to its small size. The retention of water is one of the most important biological
functions of Hyaluronic Acid.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR COMPLEX-C ACTIFADE INFUSION 15ML
For Pigmentation and Uneven or Dull Skin Tone. A unique infusion solution that contains Neurolighta - a special Sand Lily
extract that is proven to reduce melanin synthesis (over production of this is responsible for pigmentation and age spots).
Vitamin C - one of the most well-known and trusted skin brightening ingredients that reduces the appearance of age spots
and promotes a flawless complexion.
Active Ingredients;
Neurolight.61 G – *Clinically Proven* - Also known as Sea Daffodil or Sand Lily. Native to Crete and more specifically
to Chania, the Sea Daffodil takes root in sandy soil, it has the unusual feature of being able to bury itself more deeply in
the ground. Neurolight.61G inhibits melanin production to reduce size and pigmentation of dark spots by inhibiting the
activity of POMO a protein (Pro-Opio-Melano-Cortin) responsible for melanin synthesis. POMO acts as a communicator
between the cells to produce Melanin when the skin is under stress. Neurolight.61 G significantly clarifies the pigmentation
of dark spots without lightening the pigmentation of the skin.
• After 84 days: clarification of dark spots by 12.1%* on average and up to 61.5%
• After 84 days: decrease in the difference of pigmentation/spot by 11.6% on average, up to 53%
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of the body and can be divided into
high and low molecular weight molecules. The benefit of Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied topically is its
ability to penetrate deep into the skin due to its small size. The retention of water is one of the most important biological
functions of Hyaluronic Acid.

CRYSTAL CLEAR COMPLEX-C DERMAL FUSION 50ML
This action-packed treatment product delivers a series of complex and active ingredients to promote skin regeneration.
Including PhytoCellTec Plant cell technology and Vitamin C, fighting skin ageing right at the root. Hydrating, firming and
reducing the appearance of wrinkles, giving you younger looking skin.
Active Ingredients;
PhytoCell Tec - Clinically Proven Argan Stem Cell extract - The very first active ingredient that is capable of both protecting
and vitalising human dermal stem cells. This proactive extract will not only help to accelerate the skin’s natural repair
process but also fights skin ageing right at the root.
Vitamin C - Antioxidant / Free radical scavenger
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of the body and can be divided into
high and low molecular weight molecules. The benefit of Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied topically is its
ability to penetrate deep into the skin due to its small size. The retention of water is one of the most important biological
functions of Hyaluronic Acid.has the ability of holding and binding the same amount of moisture in the skin as its higher
molecule weight cousin
Directions;
Spritz after cleansing to promote regeneration of cells, allow to dry then finish with Complex – C Hydracell Moisturiser
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EXFOLIATORS & SKIN POLISHERS
Exfoliation is key to clear glowing skin because as we age the dead skin cells become more compact and the body is
slower to shed skin cells and generate new ones. When the dead skin cells pile up it can leave the skin looking dull,
rough and dry.
Furthermore, it can result in excess oil and clogged pores, leading to blemishes and acne. Regular exfoliation allows the
removal of that build up and allows a fresher skin to emerge but also allows better permeability of your moisturiser to be
more effective rather than simply sit on the surface.

CRYSTAL CLEAR CRYSTAL FACE & BODY POLISH 150ML & 25ML
REFINE, SMOOTH & RESURFACE.
Regular exfoliation allows the removal of that build up and allows a fresher skin to emerge but also allows better
permeability of your moisturiser to be more effective rather than simply sit on the surface. Crystal Clear Face & Body polish
includes super exfoliation and polishing actives such as fine micro-crystals from the precious stone Ruby and natural sea
salt.
Acacia honey as it is rich in minerals including, zinc, iron, potassium, copper as well as Vitamin C to slough away the
build-up of dead skin cells while buffing and polishing for a beautiful radiant glow. Last but not least I have included
Matrixly 3000 as it is hailed the wonder ingredient for its anti-ageing affect and we believe prevention is better than cure.
It’s no surprise it’s one of our best-selling products.
Key Benefits;
• Instant radiance
• Skin is smoother and more refined
• Suitable for all skin types
Active Ingredients;
Matrixyl 3000 (Pal-GHK / Pal-GQPR complex) - A powerful active complex containing two peptides acting in synergy to
repair the cutaneous damages of age, reducing wrinkles and increasing elasticity.
Biopeptide - Actively stimulates collagen for a firming, anti-wrinkle action.
Oxygen Complex: from Marine origin and a Vitamin C derivative - Helps replace lost energy in the skin cells,
regenerating and revitalising the skin.
Acacia Honey - Contributes to cellular renewal, nourishing the skin to leave it beautifully smooth.
Ruby - An active mineral that stimulates microcirculation through light exfoliation, reviving skin radiance for a healthy glow.
Tocopheryl Acetate - A derivative of vitamin E, this free radical scavenger has an anti-ageing effect and protects cells from
the premature ageing of the sun rays.
Essential Oil Complex - Sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit – a carefully blended combination of essential oils
that work together to help restructure the skin.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR OXYGEN FACE POLISH 200ML & 25ML
Oxygenate and revitalise the skin
Our fabulous gentle Oxygen Polish is suitable for all skin types, especially problematic and sensitive skin. Containing the
active ingredient Oxylastil, which is a known oxygen carrier and has excellent anti-bacterial properties while Jojoba beads
gently exfoliate.
Used daily, this radiance-restoring exfoliator buffs and smoothes leaving the skin polished, revitalised and rejuvenated.
Moisturising complex softens and limits moisture loss and helps cells to retain water while Vitamin E protects the skin.
Oxygen Polish is an all-round super skin buffer and you will become addicted to the fabulous polished feel to the skin even
after the first application
Active Ingredients;
Hydrolysed Soy Protein - Stimulates the skin cell respiration and enhances oxygen consumption, while free radical
scavengers repair and fight the damage caused by environmental elements.
Oxylastil®- A new, biotechnologically-derived agent, which stimulates cell turnover and repairs and restructures the skin.
Oxylastil is a known oxygen carrier and it provides essential energy to the skin cells and excellent antibacterial properties.
Jojoba Beads - Gently and effectively smooth and exfoliate the skin providing intense rejuvenation benefits for ageing skin,
lines and wrinkles, sun-damaged skin and acne prone skin, leaving the skin perfectly cleansed, smoothed, revitalised and
oxygenated.
Moisturising Complex - To soften the skin and limit the trans-epidermal water loss and help cells to retain water.
Tocopheryl Acetate - Free radical scavenger, chemical name for Vitamin E.

QUARTZ SPA MINERAL BODY SCRUB 500ML
Quartz Spa Mineral Body Scrub is an amazing combination of signature essential oils, united with powerful carrier oils
of Strawberry Seed, Avocado and Grapeseed, all fused with therapeutic minerals. It is the ultimate spa scrub! Smooth,
hydrate and revitalise the skin with luxurious marine botanicals and Quartz crystals, combined with our pure essential oil
blends Hope, Happiness and Energise, and therapeutic carrier oils. This mineral body scrub is formulated with completely
natural preservatives.
Active Ingredients;
Almandine Garnet Powder - Exfoliating, revitalising, smoothing. Delivers a light exfoliation, reviving skin radiance for a
healthy glow
Arnica - Antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and healing
Maris Sal (Sea Salt) - Re-mineralising, gentle exfoliate
Hydrolysed Collagen - Protects the skin from oxidative stress, boosts collagen synthesis, re-mineralises and gently exfoliates.
It also has anti-bacterial properties.
Carrier Oils - Powerful carrier oils strawberry, avocado and grapeseed
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SUPER SERUMS & MOISTURISERS
I love developing skincare and an absolute must when developing a product is to ensure I have selected the correct
ingredients and included the correct percentage to make a difference so that each and every product can offer each and
every skin type something of benefit.
I have created a highly effective range of moisturisers that we use within our professional clinic and salon treatments but
also our clients can continue that ‘professional led’ treatment approach at home. Enter the next generation of moisture
surge products. Available in many different formulations such as serums, gels, creams, oils and moisturisers are an
absolutely essential defence against skin dehydration. Even an oily skin needs a moisturiser.
The new kids on the block use some really clever high percentage actives. Pharmacy grade Hyaluronic Acid, Matrixyl
3000, Lumiskin, Synake and Pheohydrane that can hold moisture in the outermost layer of the skin for several days
after application, while helping prevent dry irritated skin but also protect sensitive skin, improve skin texture, reduce the
appearance of lines and wrinkles while having an all over skin brightening and anti-ageing effect and most importantly skin
is left dewy fresh.

CRYSTAL CLEAR PHARMA GRADE HYALURONIC SERUM 30ML
Create that flawless filter with Pharma Grade Hyaluronic Serum; the perfect choice for dull, dehydrated skin or for when
you need that instant firming and radiance boost. Our super pure high strength serum who for – anyone wanting to create
camera ready, fresh, dewy looking skin.
• Creates flawless camera-ready skin
• Intense hydration
• Skin is left dewy and plumped
• Immediate visible difference
• Reduces lines or wrinkles
• Instantly creates a firmer appearance
If you are looking for an instant beauty fix while providing the skin with intense hydration look no further as our latest serum
on the block achieves results in literally 30 seconds. Not to be mistaken with products that create a glue effect, our pure
Hyaluronic works in several ways. We use a combination of pure strength high molecular weight and low molecular
weight Hyaluronic Acid in the serum which acts like a magnet to the skin. The high molecular weight Hyaluronic Acid
provides the skin with an instant burst of hydration and moisture-binding power while creating a tensive invisible film on the
skin to instantly plump and provide a firming effect. While the low molecular weight can penetrate deep into skin and bind
moisture, more tightly packing cells together and making sure that by the time the newer skin reaches the surface (through
skin renewal) it is already optimised, plump, supple, bouncy and luminous.
Normally Hyaluronic Acid is added into creams and serums in low levels and other non-active ingredients are used as
the thickeners etc, with other ingredients there to impact skin feel. Our serum literally uses so much Hyaluronic it is the
Hyaluronic Acid itself that forms the serum. There are no thickeners, no emulsifiers, no synthetic emollients, nothing. All you
can feel and see is the HA. The structure and feel are all coming from the Hyaluronic Acid. In just 30 seconds the active
Hyaluronate ingredients, get to work to create a skin that is firmer, quenched and feels incredibly soft and supple. The
results just get better and better the more you use the serum.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR INTENSE ANTI-AGEING MOISTURISER 50ML & 25ML
My anti-ageing moisturiser is like a shot of botox to the skin and delivers an instant hydration hit. Suitable for all skin types
especially dry, dehydrated and mature skin. This lightweight but intensive moisturiser is a perfect choice for skin that
needs that little bit more. Packed full of high percentage anti-ageing ingredients such as Matrixyl 3000, Bio-peptides and
Synake, hailed as ‘Botox in a bottle’. Additionally, crushed precious stone Tourmalia revives skin radiance and promotes a
healthy glowing complexion. This clever combination of actives creates radiant, dewy, fresher, firmer, younger more toned
and hydrated skin while reducing the appearance of lines and wrinkles.
Active Ingredients;
Matrixyl 3000 7% - This powerful active complex contains two peptides acting in synergy to repair the cutaneous damages
of age. Reducing wrinkles and improving skin elasticity.
Biopeptide 5% - This active stimulates collagen and glycosaminoglycan synthesis; its activity stands comparison with
retinoic acid and is thus recommended for the reconstruction of dermal matrix (firming and anti-wrinkle action). Thanks to
protein and glycan neosynthesis, skin grows thicker, firmer and wrinkles become smoother. The production of extra cellular
matrix also protects skin against UV rays.
Oxygen Complex - This active is a synergistic complex of a yeast extract, glycogen from Marine origin and a Vitamin C
derivative with mannitol as a carrier material. Its benefits are stimulating cell metabolism, stimulating oxygen consumption
without increasing release of reactive oxygen species, regenerating and revitalising.
Norgel - Polyacrylic and methacrylic gel complex with glycerin. Its reticulated structure and high dry matter content enable
this active to absorb a very important quantity of water through a mechanism similar to osmosis. It also provides the skin
with long term hydration.
Sy-Nake 4% - This active ingredient mimics the activity of Waglerin 1, a protein found in the venom of the Temple Viper,
Tropidolaemus Wagleri. It is an excellent anti-wrinkle active compound. It smoothes wrinkles in a short period. Particularly
effective against expression lines.
Shea Butter - This active moisturises the skin. It also has emollient properties. It is supple, comfortable, and complexion is
more uniform.
Essential Oil Complex 0.2% - Composed by sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit essential oils.

CRYSTAL CLEAR REWIND 10 – FACE & NECK MOISTURISER 60ML
As we age our skin isn’t as resilient to time as we’d like it to be. As the years pass, we lose some of the ‘bounce’ from our
skin. The ability to snap back and look fresh and glowing after a long night isn’t the only thing that wanes. Unfortunately,
with ageing comes the near inevitability of wrinkles, fine lines, and hyper-pigmentation hormonal fluctuations. Combine
this with any additional sun damage we have and our age is often betrayed on our faces. I like the power of Retinol but
don’t like the dryness often associated when used at high strength so I set about finding powerful alternatives. Rewind
10 contains super ingredients such as Arolet Samphira that mimics Retinol without the side effects. Phycojuvenine lets cells
behave like they are young again. Pheohydrane is a powerful ingredient that locks moisture into the skin for several days
and acts like a second skin. While Wild Yam helps to calm skin flushes and provides an excellent anti-inflammatory action.
This breakthrough anti-ageing moisturiser for the face and neck is specifically formulated to restore and rejuvenate a skin
of a certain age helping you regain that how-does-she-do-it youthful glow. Supercharged with powerful, clinical level, high
-grade active ingredients to target the dramatic effects ageing can have on your skin, this luxurious, intensive moisturiser
works tirelessly to leave you with amazing, younger looking, brighter and firmer looking skin. As you can guess this is my
absolute favourite product as it is addressing the changing needs of my skin at this time in my life.
Active Ingredients;
Phycojuvenine - (Algal extract) Extracted from brown seaweed found in different regions of France and Japan,
Phycojuvenine provides an energy reserve for our cells, rejuvenates skin cells and basically makes older cells behave as
though they are young again!
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Aroleat Samphira - Originating from Rock Samphire (also known as Sea Fennel), Aroleat Samphira imitates the beneficial
properties of retinoids, without causing skin irritation or photosensitivity. Its “retinoid-like” action diminishes lines and wrinkles
due to cutaneous ageing, and leaves the skin feeling smooth, even and soft.
Pheohydrane - Locks moisture levels in the skin for several days after application.
Unisteron Y-50 - Derived from both from native soya beans and from the root of Wild Yam, Unisteron Y-50 improves the
elasticity, moisture content and roughness of the skin but also has a proven wrinkle-smoothing effect and can also protect
the skin from premature ageing.

CRYSTAL CLEAR SKIN REPAIR MOISTURISER 120ML, 60ML & 25ML
Our Skin Repair Moisturiser is one of our professional firm favourites and is a huge seller. Perfect for both the ladies and
the gents this multitasking formula is designed to act as an all-round moisturiser and offers immediate hydration and lasting
results. This non-greasy formula is the product of choice for all skin types and ages. This beautiful lightweight moisturiser
absorbs instantly, leaving a dewy, velvety smooth and plump finish with no greasy residue. It boosts hydration and
increases skin’s ability to retain it, leaving a veil of moisture to rebalance the skin. Better structured, your skin appears firmer,
smoother and more resilient with improved hydration levels.
Active Ingredients;
Shea oil, Jojoba ester, Almond ester - Nourishes and helps strengthen cell cohesion.
Anti-Free Radical Complex, Alistin and Derivative - Combats and reverses the damage caused by free radicals allowing a
rejuvenated skin to emerge.
Alistin - Replica of natural compound, excellent anti-oxidant due to scavenger properties, it helps fight the radical
propagation. Alistin protects proteins, collagen and elastin. Amino acids (alanine, cerine, valine, and tyrosine) and
Mineral Salts - have a cutaneous moisturising restorative factor.
Clinically Proven
Crystal Clear Skin Repair Serum Moisturiser is clinically proven to reduce the depth of lines and wrinkles and increase the
firmness of the skin. During 21 day clinical trials, Skin Repair Moisturiser shows a means depth reduction on wrinkles of
22% and a 14% increase in skin firmness.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR NO SHINE SERUM BALANCING MOISTURISER 50ML & 25ML
Our mattifying moisturiser provides an effective solution for oily and problem skin. Packed with active ingredients including
precious stone Tourmalia to take the shine off oily or problematic skin. This mattifying moisturiser is the perfect daytime
moisturiser for oily, problematic skin, offering potent triple action relief.
Firstly, the unique formula cleanses and purifies to combat surface sebum. Next, it lightly quenches the skin to restore
the natural balance. Finally, it tightens dilated pores, reducing further oily excretions. The active ingredients such as
Ordihydroguaiaretic Acid (and) Oleanolic Acid fight “break-outs” by reducing inflammation and bacterial proliferation. It
reduces oil production to cut down on blemishes and inhibits the build-up of skin cells that leave the skin looking dull and
rough.
While a high percentage of Peptides and Biopeptides 7% trigger a ‘heal/repair’ response in the skin .
Oxygen Complex from marine origin and a Vitamin C derivative help replace lost energy in the skin cells, regenerating
and revitalising the skin. Purasal derived from AHA, this complex helps provide clearer, brighter and fresher looking skin,
while stimulating cell renewal. Salicylic Acid provides anti-bacterial protection and reviving skin radiance for a healthy
glow.
Take the shine off your problem skin and let your natural beauty shine through. You can be sure that it will live up to its
promise.
Active Ingredients;
Peptides and Biopeptides 7% - Trigger a ‘heal/repair’ response in the skin which helps stimulate the development of
collagen.
Oxygen Complex - From marine origin and a Vitamin C derivative. Helps replace lost energy in the skin cells, regenerating
and revitalising the skin.
Purasal - Derived from AHA, this complex helps provide clearer, brighter and fresher looking skin, while stimulating cell
renewal.
Oleanonic Acid and Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid - Targets both the causes and symptoms associated with oily, acne-prone
skin. It reduces oil production to cut down on blemishes and inhibits the build-up of skin cells that leave the skin looking dull
and rough.
Salicylic Acid - Provides anti-bacterial protection and stimulates the synthesis of the epidermal cells to increase skin
radiance.
Tourmalia - An active mineral ingredient that stimulates microcirculation through light exfoliation, reviving skin radiance for a
healthy glow.
Essential Oil Complex - Sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit – a carefully blended combination of essential oils
that work together to help restructure the skin.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR ILLUMINATE DAILY RADIANCE MOISTURISER – SPF 15 50ML & 25ML
Radiance Treatment for Bright dewy skin.
At Crystal Clear, we believe that everyone has it within them to shine, which is why we’ve created one unique formula that
solves a wide range of skin problems, that help regain its natural, radiance and clarity whatever your skin type.
Now everyone can enjoy firm, smooth skin with even tone, which looks clear, bright and revitalised thanks to a host of
active ingredients such as crushed precious stone Ruby to revive skin radiance and promote a healthy glowing complexion,
while Lumiskin gets to work on creating a flawless complexion. Matrixyl 3000 offers intense hydration and a built-in mineral
UV filter provides protection from the damaging effects of UVB exposure.
Illuminate Daily Radiance makes the ideal daily moisturiser as it contains radiance-renewing light reflective particles that
instantly wake up the skin and create the perfect base for long-lasting luminous make-up, while its treatment-based actives
get to work on brightening and hydrating the skin.
Active Ingredients;
Lightening Complex, Ascorbic Acid 2-Glucoside -This active ingredient is natural Vitamin C stabilised with glucose. During
the application, it releases Vitamin C and provides the benefits over a prolonged period of time. It is used to lighten the
overall tone of skin and to reduce the pigmentation in age spots and freckles. It also promotes the synthesis of collagen,
acts as a free radical scavenger and reduces fines lines and wrinkles. The skin looks younger and healthy.
Lumiskin 6% - This active ingredient inhibits the activity of the tyrosinase, enzyme responsible for melanin synthesis. It
stabilizes the tyrosinase in its inactive form. It also visibly decreases the melanin quantity.
UV protection - UV protectors Titanium Oxide and Cyclopentasiloxane - A mineral UV filter that provides protection from the
damaging effects of UVB exposure.
Matrixyl 3000 7% (Pal-GHK / Pal-GQPR complex) - This powerful active complex contains two peptides acting in synergy
to repair the cutaneous damages of age. Day after day, it reduces wrinkles and it fights against loss of elasticity.
Biopeptide CL 5% (Palmitoyl Oligopepide) - This active stimulates collagen and glycosaminoglycan synthesis; its activity
stands comparable with retinoic acid and is thus recommended for the reconstruction of the dermal matrix (firming and antiwrinkle action). Thanks to protein and glycan neosynthesis, skin grows thicker, firmer and wrinkles become smoother. The
production of extra cellular matrix also protects skin against UV rays.
Rubisa -This mineral active ingredient activates microcirculation. It revives skin radiance and promotes a healthy glowing
complexion.
Tocopheryl Acetate-Free radical scavenger, the derivative of Vitamin E has an anti-ageing effect. It protects cells from sun
radiances which causes premature ageing processes.
Essential Oils Complex - Sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit – a carefully blended combination of essential oils
that work together to help restructure the skin.
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CUSTOMISABLE SUPER BOOSTERS SHOTS
Well, best way to explain them is it’s like your most powerful moisturiser only better.
Super - boosters are supercharged concentrates that you add to your existing moisturiser to add a huge surge of power to
skin needs a lit bit more support. Anything from an extra shot of hydration to anti- redness control, improved skin radiance
shot or simply when you have overdone it and the skin is looking dull and tired. Super Boosters are the next generation of
customisable skincare and offer Supercharged high performance and pharmacy grade actives.
Our Super Booster Shots are an absolute must when looking for a more powerful bespoke skincare regime and can tackle
a whole host of skin concerns from the potent anti-ageing actives and radiance boosting ingredients, anti -pollution actives,
to stop pores clogging and break outs, brightening and lighting with high strength lightening actives and anti-redness hero’s
to tackle high colour and flushing skin. Our Super booster shots are powered with ultra-high levels of scientifically-proven,
efficacious active ingredients and are designed to be used as an ‘active treatment’ layer on the skin beneath your usual
serum, moisturiser and make-up. Alternatively, a few drops can be added and stirred into your existing serum or moisturiser
to give them an active boost.

CRYSTAL CLEAR REDNESS ERASE - ACTIVE BOOSTER SHOTS 30ML
Specially designed to even out the skin’s tone and overcome redness. While providing a smoother more translucent skin
to emerge packed with Antioxidant, Brightening, Illuminating, Collagen-Boosting, Age-Spot reducing actives that are
scientifically proven and offer excellent anti -inflammatory agents to calm and soothe.
Active Ingredients;
High performance stabilised Vitamin C - More stable and efficacious than other traditional sources of Vitamin C.
Antioxidant, brightening, illuminating, collagen-boosting, age-spot reducing, even tone.
Areaumat Lavanda - Hydrates and reduces inflammation and redness. It is a special extract of Spanish Lavender.
Endothelyol - Highly efficacious anti-inflammatory active ingredient with a 5-in-1 action to reduce skin redness and rosacea.
Who For?
Perfect for a skin prone to Rosacea or that may be displaying excess skin redness caused by external aggressors such as
heat, cold or maybe an inflammatory reaction as a result of Acne prone skin or excess flushing of the skin.
Directions;
Apply your moisturiser into the palm of your hand and add 3-4 drops of Super Booster to your moisturiser and apply to a
cleansed skin.

CRYSTAL CLEAR POLLUTION DEFENCE & SKIN REPAIR ACTIVE BOOSTER SHOTS 30ML
While we may feel we have skincare covered for all skin concerns the new talk on the block is that we may be failing to
address the biggest irritant of all and that is the daily pollution that our skin is exposed to by simply stepping outside.
If you have ever cleansed your skin at the end of the day after doing your daily commute you will notice the film of grey
that tends to be wiped away and that is pollution and it can play havoc with your skin. It is now believed pollution may be
responsible for premature ageing as pollution particles can clog up the pores and create havoc.
We have now created our Pollution Defence Super Booster Shots to create and invisible barrier and act as a ‘second skin’
catching impurities and halting them penetrating the skin, removing toxins and at the same time the active brightening and
skin repairing ingredients get to work to create a more harmonious fresher more glowing you. Also, a must for treating
puffiness or fine lines wrinkles under the eye as the active ingredient City Guard is a potent active for treating the fine
delicate skin.
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Active Ingredients;
Pollution Defence with >Cityguard - Is an anti-pollution active ingredient that energises, helps protect and repair the skin
while creating a beautiful clarity and has positive anti- ageing actives to help with skin laicity.
Enriched sea water complex - With a high molecular weight Oligoalginate.
Phycosaccharide AP (aka Phyco AP) - Creates an invisible barrier to act as a ‘second skin’. Catches impurities and stops
them penetrating the skin, and removes toxins from the skin. All of our active ingredients are scientifically proven. Skin is
rapidly soothed and feels less tight and more comfortable.
Who For?
Everyone and anyone who is concerned about the daily havoc pollution plays on the skin.
Directions;
Apply moisturiser into the palm of your hand and add 3-4 drops of booster to your moisturiser and apply as normal.

CRYSTAL CLEAR RADIANCE ENHANCE -SKIN ILLUMINATING ACTIVE BOOSTER SHOT 30ML
Radiant, even-toned and illuminated skin looks youthful. Our Skin Illuminating Active Booster contains scientifically
proven actives along with Vitamins B3 (Niacin) and Vitamin C, proven to brighten and radiance enhance the skin with
a noticeable luminous brightness. While Hyaluronic Acid hydrates the skin, making skin cells more tightly packed and
boosting radiance. Aloe Vera and Panthenol for extra clarity tone-evening efficacy.
Active Ingredients;
Ethyl Ascorbic Acid - Contains a super dose of high performance stabilised Vitamin C, more stable and efficacious than
other traditional sources of Vitamin C. Antioxidant, brightening, illuminating, collagen-boosting, age-spot reducing, toneevening.
Vitamin B3 - Proven to energise, brighten and boost radiance.
Hyaluronic Acid - Combines high molecular weight (for instant plumping and radiance-boosting) and low weight molecular
weight (for deep penetration and improving new skin at a cellular level to make it more tightly packed and supple/bouncy)
Hyaluronic Acid to instantly improve the youthful radiant glow of skin.
Aloe Vera & Panthenol - Both famous for their ability to soothe, cool and protect the skin. Both contribute to an even tone
and radiant, illuminated appearance.
Who For?
Suitable for all skin colours suffering with uneven skin tone, pigmentation marks and age spots. Perfect as an extra shot
added to your existing skin brightening moisturisers.
Professional tip- To help remove pigmentation marks or treat uneven skin tone apply a thin film to a cleansed skin allow to
dry and then follow with your Brightening Moisturiser.
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ILLUMINATORS AND SKIN BRIGHTENERS
Skin luminosity is certainly the buzz word with the quest for perfect clear dewy skin being very much on trend. Illuminators
and Brightening products contain supercharged ingredients to create that perfect luminous glow while brightening dark
spots, diminishing the visibility of post-blemish discolouration and restoring luminosity to dulled, lacklustre skin.
Perfect for sun-worshippers, this helps to reverse signs of UV damage while ‘boosting’ the overall health of your complexion.
Products in group
• Illuminate Daily Radiance Moisturiser
• Brightening Complex Treatment Moisturiser

CRYSTAL CLEAR ILLUMINATE DAILY RADIANCE MOISTURISER – SPF 15 50ML & 25ML
Radiance Treatment for Bright dewy skin.
At Crystal Clear, we believe that everyone has it within them to shine, which is why we’ve created one unique formula that
solves a wide range of skin problems, that help regain its natural, radiance and clarity whatever your skin type.
Now everyone can enjoy firm, smooth skin with even tone, which looks clear, bright and revitalised thanks to a host of
active ingredients such as crushed precious stone Ruby to revive skin radiance and promote a healthy glowing complexion,
while Lumiskin gets to work on creating a flawless complexion. Matrixyl 3000 offers intense hydration and a built-in mineral
UV filter provides protection from the damaging effects of UVB exposure.
Illuminate Daily Radiance makes the ideal daily moisturiser as it contains radiance-renewing light reflective particles that
instantly wake up the skin and create the perfect base for long-lasting luminous make-up, while its treatment-based actives
get to work on brightening and hydrating the skin.
Active Ingredients;
Lightening Complex, Ascorbic Acid 2-Glucoside - This active ingredient is natural Vitamin C stabilised with glucose. During
the application, it releases Vitamin C and provides the benefits over a prolonged period of time. It is used to lighten the
overall tone of skin and to reduce the pigmentation in age spots and freckles. It also promotes the synthesis of collagen,
acts as a free radical scavenger and reduces fines lines and wrinkles. The skin looks younger and healthy.
Lumiskin 6% - This active ingredient inhibits the activity of the tyrosinase, enzyme responsible for melanin synthesis. It
stabilizes the tyrosinase in its inactive form. It also visibly decreases the melanin quantity.
UV protection - UV protectors Titanium Oxide and Cyclopentasiloxane - A mineral UV filter that provides protection from the
damaging effects of UVB exposure.
Matrixyl 3000 7% (Pal-GHK / Pal-GQPR complex) - This powerful active complex contains two peptides acting in synergy
to repair the cutaneous damages of age. Day after day, it reduces wrinkles and it fights against loss of elasticity.
Biopeptide CL 5% (Palmitoyl Oligopepide) - This active stimulates collagen and glycosaminoglycan synthesis; its activity
stands comparable with retinoic acid and is thus recommended for the reconstruction of the dermal matrix (firming and antiwrinkle action). Thanks to protein and glycan neosynthesis, skin grows thicker, firmer and wrinkles become smoother. The
production of extra cellular matrix also protects skin against UV rays.
Rubisa - This mineral active ingredient activates microcirculation. It revives skin radiance and promotes a healthy glowing
complexion.
Tocopheryl Acetate - Free radical scavenger, the derivative of Vitamin E has an anti-ageing effect. It protects cells from sun
radiances which causes premature ageing processes.
Essential Oils Complex - Sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit – a carefully blended combination of essential oils
that work together to help restructure the skin.
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Perfect For;
• Immediate skin Illumination
• Fabulous light daily radiance moisturiser
• Perfect pre-makeup base
• An active treatment product to help eliminate pigmentation marks and skin discoloration.
• Suitable for all skin types and all skin colours

CRYSTAL CLEAR CLINICALLY PROVEN BRIGHTENING COMPLEX SPF 15 120ML, 60ML & 25ML
Brightening Complex is our salon professional product and is a clinically proven treatment-based product to treat skin that
has lost its radiance or is exhibiting uneven skin tone, sun-damage, age spots, excessive skin pigmentation marks or acne
prone skin. Suitable for all skin types and colours. In its clinical trials after one month of use the skin becomes brighter more
radiant with excessive pigmented areas diminishing. The skin becomes more homogeneous, brighter and radiant.
Skin Brightening Complex is also ideal for younger skin suffering from acne outbreaks as it contains anti-inflammatory
agents to calm and soothe problematic skin and help prevent the appearance of dark pigmentation marks.
Containing natural skin lightning actives, this time release formula allows a more translucent brighter skin to emerge.
Contains SPF 15 to protect the skin from further damage. The active ingredients -Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide - UV
chemical and mineral filters absorb UVA and UVB rays while a complex of plants extracts such as Arbutin from the
Bearberry Plant, Mulberry Root extract, Grape, Saxifraga Sermentosa and Scutellaria Baicalensis extract have powerful
brightening and pigmentation removal properties.
Active Ingredients;
Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide - UV chemical and mineral filters which absorb UVA and UVB rays.
Whitening Complex - Non-toxic Bio-matrix of marine collagen.
Arbutin (Bearberry Plant) - Complex of plants extract such as Mulberry Root extract, Grape extract and other excellent
skin brightening extracts (Saxifraga Sermentosa extract, Scutellaria Baicalensis extract). Arbutin inhibits the production of
Melanin by changing the activity of Tyrosinase (enzyme associated with Melanin).
Chemical and Physical Filters - TiO2, ZnO (14.5%) - 2 protections: the UV chemical filters absorb UVA and UVB-rays and
physical filters (Titanium Dioxide & Zinc) reflect it Clinically Proven.
Dermatology and Dermatologist Approved
After one month of use the skin becomes brighter more radiant with excessive pigmented areas diminishing. The
complexion becomes more homogeneous, brighter and radiant. Arbutin inhibits the production of melanin, helps protect
the skin from free radical damage. The production of melanin is induced by a chain reaction, Tyrosinase is the special
enzyme of the production of melanin, and Arbutin is able to change the tyrosine activity. Using the other well-known
whitening actives, they enhance the efficiency of Arbutin as they have the same way of acting against Tyrosinase. It’s a
powerful inhibitor of Tyrosinase activity demonstrated in vitro and ex vivo.
Between 10 and 1000 times less cytotoxic than other pigment actives commonly used in cosmetics. By inhibiting the
Tyrosinase enzyme it reduces the production of excessive melanin helping the skin to become brighter and fresher with a
more even skin tone. The raw materials used have a high concentration of Arbutin. Arbutin is ‘vectorised’ in a Bio-matrix
which enhances the stability and above all the efficacy of the raw material. The activity is improved due to the time-release
formula. Combined with the other active lightening ingredients it provides a complex that works in synergy.
In comparison with other whitening ingredients such as Hydroquinone, Arbutin and the other plant extract derivatives offer
an excellent tolerance of use. In comparison, Hydroquinone is toxic and may irritate the skin.
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Clinically Proven
After one month of use the skin becomes brighter more radiant with excessive pigmented areas diminishes. The complexion
becomes more homogeneous, brighter and radiant.
Professional Tip
For intense skin brightening or treating pigmentation apply a thick layer to the skin before going bed. The time release
formula will actively get to work for maximum effect to reveal a more radiant skin. Morning, cleanse to remove any
residue and apply your normal moisturiser
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SPF & SUN PROTECTION – FACE
Getting a healthy tan without risking your health or ageing your skin prematurely, has always been a fine balance. But now
you can tip that balance in your favour by choosing a sunscreen that offers both UVA & UVB protection. Quick – take a
look at what you are currently using and if it doesn’t contain both UVA and UVB protection, you’re doing your skin a major
disservice.

CRYSTAL CLEAR PROTECT & REPAIR - SPF40, UVB40, UVA20 COMPLETE FACIAL SUN
PROTECTION 100ML & 25ML
Confused at what to choose. Well hopefully our short explanation should make it clearer. Understanding how the sun rays
damage our skin will help you select the best protection for you.
UVB rays are more intense and cause sunburn but UVA rays penetrate the skin more deeply. UVA is around every day and
can penetrate through window glass. Like UVB, it is related to an increased risk of skin cancer but, unlike UVB, it’s not
filtered by the ozone. So, UVA doesn’t cause sunburn, but, because it penetrates deeper into the skin these rays can cause
significant sun damage, which leads to wrinkles, hyper pigmentation, and other advanced signs of ageing.
Our Protect & Repair includes highly efficient sunscreens and offers both UVA 20 & UVB 40 SPF protection. It also contains
anti-ageing actives to not only protect but also hydrate. My advice is don’t risk the damage if you want a glowing tan, just
fake it, much easier, quicker and a whole lot safer.
Protect & Repair works in three ways: micro fine particles both reflect and scatter the light while photo stable organic
molecules absorb the damaging UV rays and also minimise the risk of radiation damage in the skin.
Active Ingredients;
Vitamin E - Provides excellent anti-oxidant properties.
Lupine extract - From the sea, improve the synthesis of the keratin on the cell surface to prevent erythema, dehydration and
ageing and act as free radical scavengers.
Glycerin & Biosaccharide Gum - Have excellent moisturising properties.
Complex of UVB and Chemical filters - For complete UVA and UVB protection to help prevent skin damage.

CRYSTAL CLEAR BEACH GLOW TAN DROPS 30ML
Getting a healthy tan, without risking your health or ageing your skin prematurely, has always been a fine balance. But
now you can tip that balance in your favour by choosing the healthy alternative to a day frying in the sun. From a beautiful
golden glow to a deeper shade the choice is entirely yours, simply mix 1, 2 or 3 drops with your normal moisturiser or
night cream. Vary the number of drops to achieve your desired tan shade.
We have also added coconut oil to ensure the skin is kept beautifully soft and supple. Can be used for both face & body.
Our Tanning Drops stimulate the melanin synthesis in the skin to promote a longer lasting finer colour tone. They contain
Biotechnological ingredients obtained from raw plant materials to greatly enhance their activity. The compounds within this
improved DHA have been carefully chosen to ensure improved stability so avoiding the poor odour of the more commonly
used DHA’s and avoiding possible irritating skin reactions.
Active Ingredients
Coconut Oil – For excellent moisturising properties, creates a wonderful sheen.
Tocopheryl Acetate – A derivative of vitamin E, this free radical scavenger has an anti-ageing effect and protects cells from
the premature ageing of the sun rays.
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POWER MASKS
CRYSTAL CLEAR MINI LIFT MASK
Immediate lifting, firming and deep cleansing for beautiful skin.
Our Face Lift in a Box is an intensive hydrating and lifting mask. The back bone of most our hands-on facials. This luxury
mask can also be use at home between salon visits. Perfect to take on holiday as it offers deep hydration after a lazy day
spent in the sun. Not only is it hydrating but also firming, smoothing and softening the skin - plumping out lines and wrinkles
while deep cleansing.
This clinically proven mask during independent clinical trials showed a mean reduction of 26% in wrinkle depth and 40%
reduction in the amount of wrinkles.
Active Ingredients
Algae Gel - Creates a film on the skin surface and helps to provide the lifting effect.
Amino Acids and Algae - Contain vital trace elements for the skin, such as Iron, Zinc, Magnesium and Copper.
Diatomaceous Earth - A fossilised alga, perfect for drawing impurities from the skin. It enhances deep cleansing of the
pores. As the mask dries and forms a gel like layer over the skin the impurities are drawn into the mask. The wheat proteins
and amino acids help rebalance the skin.

10 MINUTE GLOW - 100ML & 25ML
Problem skin solved.
This amazing award winning clinically proven peel off mask leaves your skin radiant in just 10 minutes flat! Perfect when
applied within our Blemish Defence facial, this clever mask is clinically proven to kill off the bacteria associated with acne
within 1 hour of use. Using active ingredients that deeply cleanse and tackle problem zones, whilst hydrating the skin
and minimising pores – leaving you glowing and revived. Use to target problem areas or just to give your skin a fast,
invigorating boost. Great for tired, congested skin.
Its heritage is from our professional salon treatments and is Clinically proven to treat spot prone skin. 10 Minute Glow is the
must have product for clients to use at home to keep their skin ac spot free zone in between facials or when they just want
quick radiance boost away and can’t get in for their treatment.
The active ingredients such as Yeast Polysaccharide, helps a damaged skin to regenerate and offers strong antiinflammatory benefits. Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid, Oleanolic Acid Complex act on the reduction of sebum secretion and
offers excellent anti-inflammatory properties while reducing the bacteria that cause pseudomonas acne. Carica Papaya
(fruit extract and lemon) are rich in papain helping to remove dead skin cells and offer the skin a fresher quality while
stimulating cell renewal in the deepest layers and improving acne-prone and oily, congested skin.
If you are in need of a quick pick me up look no further as our 10 Minute Glow has won awards for the best peel off
mask. Weekly treatments will keep your skin looking dewy fresh. Alternatively, if you suffer with spot prone skin apply 10
Minute Glow twice weekly as this clever mask contains a host of actives that are proven to help reduce surface sebum on
the skin.
Clinically proven to kill off the bacteria associated with acne within 1 hour of use.
Active Ingredients
Yeast Polysaccharide - Helps a damaged skin to regenerate and offers strong anti-inflammatory benefits.
Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid & Oleanolic Acid Complex - Acts on the reduction of sebum secretion by having a direct
action on the alpha reductase enzyme and keratolytic regulation also offers excellent anti-inflammatory properties while
reducing the bacteria that cause pseudomonas acne.
Carica Papaya - Fruit extract and lemon are rich in papaine helping to remove dead skin cells and offer the skin a fresher
quality while stimulating cell renewal in the deepest layers and improving acne-prone and oily, congested skin.
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COMPLEX-C SUPER REPAIR MASK - 200ML
Use within our hands-on facial treatments or let your client take it home so they can keep their skin in tip top condition.
Calm and soothe with our super-nourishing, Lavender hydration mask with Moringa Oil and anti-ageing plant stem cells for
noticeably younger looking, revitalised skin.
Our Super Repair Mask is rich in nourishing Shea Butter and Cocoa Butter together with Moringa Oil, leaving you with a
beautifully calm clarified complexion. Moringa provides a soft and supple feel to the skin, delivering essential Omega-9.
It has been used since Ancient Egyptian times and was reputed to have been used by Cleopatra herself. Infused with
Lavender essential oil and powerful anti-ageing plant stem cells to soothe and revitalise the skin.
Our mask not only provides instant quenching and intense moisturisation, but also clarifies skin through inclusion of
detoxifying clay. Special plant stem cells have been added to protect and vitalise dermal stem cells, accelerating skin
repair, fighting ageing right at the root.
Active Ingredients
Moringa Oil - Also known as Ben Oil due to the high amounts of Behenic acid, (type of Fatty Acid, serves as a surfactant
helping to suspend oil in water). Moringa oil is extracted by pressing the seeds of Moringa Oleifera, also known as the
Drumstick tree, this tree is native to the Himalayan foothills. Its seeds are also nutritious as they contain high levels of B
vitamins and Vitamin C. Very high amount of omega- 9 fatty acid (oleic acid) are found in Moringa Oil. Also known to
be good antiseptic and anti-inflammatory oil. It helps cures minor skin cuts, rashes or even burns, you may also use it for
healing insect bites.
PhytoCell Tec - Argan Stem Cell Clinically Proven - The very first active ingredient that is capable of both protecting and
vitalising human dermal stem cells. This proactive extract will not only help to accelerate the skin’s natural repair process
but also fights skin ageing right at the root. Argan derived from stem cells of the Argan Tree - one of the oldest tree species
in the world. In addition to vitalising and protecting dermal stem cells, it reduces the appearance of wrinkles, tightens and
tones skin tissue, increases skin firmness and density and offers deep-seated rejuvenation of the skin.
Clinical studies performed on healthy volunteers showed that PhytoCellTec™ Argan Stem Cell Extract just used on its own;
• Effectively stimulates the regeneration of dermal connective tissue, thereby increasing skin density.
• Helps the skin to regain its firmness.
• Significantly reduces wrinkle depth in the crow’s feet area.
Lavender Oil - Lavender has been used in skincare for over 2,500 years and gets its fragrance from the essential oil found
inside its flowers. It is traditionally known for its anti-inflammatory, antifungal, antidepressant, antiseptic, antibacterial and
antimicrobial properties. When inflammation is reduced there is less skin redness and blotchiness of the complexion.
Lavender also contains powerful antioxidants that can fight against the harmful effects of pollutants on the skin.
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ALL ABOUT THE EYES
Our eyes are often the first to show signs of ageing, as the skin that surrounds them is fragile and contains less sebaceous
glands which means less oils, so the very fine delicate skin can become dehydrated, with puffiness or dark circles taking a
hold. Add to the fact the eyes as they say are the windows of the soul, they tend to be the first place to show the effects
of last night’s one to many of your favourite tipples and lack of sleep, stress and environmental elements can leave the skin
around the eyes looking tired.

CRYSTAL CLEAR INTENSE ANTI-AGEING EYE SERUM - 20ML
Give your eyes an instant wakeup call -with Crystal Clear Intense Anti - Ageing Eye Serum. This light cooling gel is an
absolute must. This supercharged serum targets signs of ageing around the eyes, hydrates the skin, softens fine lines and
wrinkles whilst reducing dark circles and puffiness. The active concentrate of powerful actives such as;
Tetrapeptide, an intensive anti-ageing ingredient that helps reduce puffy eyebags, Peptides to trigger a heal/repair’
response and helps stimulate collagen while Oxygen Complex from marine origin and a Vitamin C derivative replace lost
energy in the skin cells, repairing and revitalising the skin.
Active Ingredients
Tetrapeptide - An intensive anti-ageing ingredient that also has anti-oedema properties which is proven to reduce puffy eye
bags.
Peptides - Triggers a ‘heal/repair’ response in the skin which helps stimulate the development of collagen.
Oxygen Complex - From marine origin and a Vitamin C derivative. Helps replace lost energy in the skin cells, regenerating
and revitalising the skin.
Thalassine - Plumps lines and wrinkles helping to firm the skin while providing an anti-radical effect.
Norgel - Locks in moisture to keep skin looking younger and fresher.
Cornflower - Outstanding for anti-congestion under the eye and other areas of puffy skin.
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ACTIVE TREATMENT PRODUCTS
CRYSTAL CLEAR OXYGEN SERUM - 5ML
Treating the skin from the very core.
• Perfect for ageing skin
• Lines & wrinkles
• Sun-damaged skin
• Acne prone skin
• Thin lax skin
To be used in conjunction with Crystal Clear Oxygen Therapy or our hands-on facials. The serum is loaded with active antiageing ingredients, the strength and combination of these ingredients that make the serum so effective and unique.
Perfluorodecalin, Sphingolipids, Hyaluronic Acid, Enderline Apple Seed and other ingredients rejuvenate the skin from the
inside out. The active ingredients have the ability to stimulate fibroblast activity to increase collagen production.
Active Ingredients
Perfluorodecalin - A high percentage of Perflurodecallin is used within the serum, and this, together with the other active
ingredients, forms a reservoir for a slow release to the surrounding cells.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - With a molecular size between 100 and 300, penetrates partially to the deeper
layers of the epidermis, where it increases hydration through binding of water. The low molecular weight used has a
regenerating effect and unlike high molecular weight hyaluronic it can be transported by liposomes.
Enderline Apple seed Extract - It is known that hormone decline is involved in ageing skin and wrinkle formation. Some
hormones involved in skin biology stimulate collagen and fibronectin synthesis, the key molecules for healthy texture of the
skin. Enderline apple extract contains:
• Phytostimulines (phytohormones)
• Ursolic acid (provides a soothing effect)
• Phytosterols
• Vitamin E
Camellina Sativa seed oil and evening Primrose Oil 1 - The bio matrix is made up of both linolic acid and gamma acid,
the precious acids that the body either produces or needs supplied. Provides an inflammatory effect to irritated skin. Use as
part of the professional salon treatment.
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COMPLEX C – ACTIVE TREATMENT PRODUCTS
COMPLEX C RANGE
COMPLEX-C is cleverly formulated to the maximum strength recommended by each ingredient developer – therefore
providing the highest quality and most concentrated active ingredients.
Encouraging natural skin rejuvenation through proven active ingredients that work deep within the cellular layers to give real
impact and results to your client’s skin.
Widely endorsed by beauty editors and celebrity followers, COMPLEX–C offers exclusive skincare formulations that targets
ageing and a wide range of skin conditions at a cellular level – with exceptional results every time.
The First Choice for Professional Therapists and Skin Clinicians

COMPLEX-C CELLULAR INFUSION SPRITZ - 15ML
This action-packed treatment product delivers a series of complex and active ingredients to promote skin regeneration.
Including PhytoCell Tec Plant cell technology and Vitamin C, fighting skin ageing right at the root. Hydrating, firming and
reducing the appearance of wrinkles, giving you younger looking skin.
Active Ingredients
PhytoCell Tec - Argan Stem Cell extract (Argania Spinosa Callus Culture) *Clinically Proven - The very first active ingredient
that is capable of both protecting and vitalising human dermal stem cells it reduces the appearance of wrinkles, tightens
and tones skin tissue, increases skin firmness and density and offers deep-seated rejuvenation of the skin.
Clinical studies performed on healthy volunteers showed that PhytoCellTec™ Argan Stem Cell Extract just used on its own;
• Effectively stimulates the regeneration of dermal connective tissue, thereby increasing skin density.
• Helps the skin to regain its firmness.
• Significantly reduces wrinkle depth in the crow’s feet area.
Vitamin C Antioxidant - We use a stabilised version of Vitamin C which has been created with a glucoside (sugar particle)
attached to each molecule of Vitamin C. Once the Vitamin C hits the skin, the glucoside breaks down and pure Vitamin C
gradually penetrates the skin. The skin slowly metabolises the glucoside. Skin Brightening - Vitamin C is proven to inhibit all
of these enzymes leading to a brightening effect.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied topically is its ability to penetrate
deep into the skin due to its small size. The low molecular weight used has a regenerating effect and unlike high molecular
weight hyaluronic it can be transported by liposomes.
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COMPLEX-C BLEMISH DEFENCE INFUSION SPRITZ - 15ML
For Acne Prone Skin. This powerful spray contains soothing Pro-Vitamin B5, Phycosaccharide AC-AC (a special algal
oligosaccharide that decreases sebum production and inhibits the bacteria that is responsible for acne-linked bacterial
infection) and Salicylic Acid (at clinical levels).
Active Ingredients
Salicylic Acid - Derived from plants such as Sweet Birch and Willow Bark, referred to as beta hydroxy acid (BHA), it is a
multifunctional ingredient that addresses many of the systemic causes of blemishes. It works deeper in the skin to unclog
pores and reduce fine lines. This acid is a great option for oily- and acne-prone skin.
Provides anti-bacterial protection and stimulates the synthesis of the epidermal cells to increase skin radiance. It is also well
documented that salicylic acid can improve skin thickness, barrier functions, and collagen production. Much like AHAs,
can exfoliate the surface of skin and in addition, BHA has the ability to penetrate into the pore (AHAs do not), and thus can
exfoliate inside the pore as well as on the surface of the skin, which makes it effective for reducing blemishes, including
blackheads and whiteheads. Also used as an anti-microbial.
Phycosaccharide AC (Hydrolysed Algin & Zinc Sulphate) - A special algal oligosaccharide decreases sebum production
and inhibits the bacteria that is responsible for acne-linked bacterial infection. It offers excellent soothing properties.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - aids retention of water is one of the most important biological functions of
Hyaluronic Acid.

COMPLEX-C ACTIFADE INFUSION - 15ML
For Pigmentation and Uneven or Dull Skin Tone.
A unique infusion solution that contains Neurolighta - a special Sand Lily extract that is proven to reduce melanin synthesis
(over production of this is responsible for pigmentation and age spots), Vitamin C - one of the most well-known and trusted
skin brightening ingredients that reduces the appearance of age spots and promotes a flawless complexion.
Active Ingredients
Neurolight.61 G – *Clinically Proven* - Also known as Sea Daffodil or Sand Lily. Native to Crete and more specifically
to Chania, the Sea Daffodil takes root in sandy soil, it has the unusual feature of being able to bury itself more deeply in
the ground. Neurolight.61G inhibits melanin production to reduce size and pigmentation of dark spots by inhibiting the
activity of POMO a protein (Pro-Opio-Melano-Cortin) responsible for melanin synthesis. POMO acts as a communicator
between the cells to produce Melanin when the skin is under stress. Neurolight.61 G significantly clarifies the pigmentation
of dark spots without lightening the pigmentation of the skin.
After 84 days: clarification of dark spots by 12.1%* on average and up to 61.5%
After 84 days: decrease in the difference of pigmentation/spot by 11.6% on average, up to 53%
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of the body and can be divided into
high and low molecular weight molecules. The benefit of Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied topically is its
ability to penetrate deep into the skin due to its small size. The retention of water is one of the most important biological
functions of Hyaluronic Acid.
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COMPLEX-C DERMAL FUSION - 50ML
This action-packed treatment product delivers a series of complex and active ingredients to promote skin regeneration.
Including PhytoCellTec Plant cell technology and Vitamin C, fighting skin ageing right at the root. Hydrating, firming and
reducing the appearance of wrinkles, giving you younger looking skin.
Active Ingredients
PhytoCell Tec - Clinically Proven Argan Stem Cell extract - The very first active ingredient that is capable of both protecting
and vitalising human dermal stem cells. This proactive extract will not only help to accelerate the skin’s natural repair
process but also fights skin ageing right at the root.
Vitamin C Antioxidant - We use a stabilised version of Vitamin C which has been created with a glucoside (sugar particle)
attached to each molecule of Vitamin C. Once the Vitamin C hits the skin, the glucoside breaks down and pure Vitamin C
gradually penetrates the skin. The skin slowly metabolises the glucoside. Skin Brightening - Vitamin C is proven to inhibit
all of these enzymes leading to a brightening effect.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid - Has the ability of holding and binding the same amount of moisture in the skin as
its higher molecule weight cousin
Directions
Spritz after cleansing to promote regeneration of cells, allow to dry then finish with Complex – C Hydracell Moisturiser

COMPLEX-C HYDRACELL MOISTURISER SPF15 100ML & 50ML
The most advanced anti-ageing moisturiser your skin will ever need, fighting the ageing process at a cellular level using
ground-breaking scientific skincare technology packed with powerful natural ingredients including plant stem cells and
Vitamin C combined with an advanced extract called PhytoCellTec that delays the ageing process.
Active Ingredients
Epidermist (Plankton Extract) *Clinically Proven - Epidermist 4.0 is a Marine Exopolysaccharide secreted by a planktonic
microorganism in the Aber Benoit. The Aber-Benoit is a coastal river in the Pays de Leon region of Northwest Finistere,
Brittany (Northwest France).
An Aber (Celtic word meaning estuary) is a river valley flooded by the sea. Abers are rich and varied ecosystems in which
organisms and microorganisms thrive in both salt water from the sea and fresh water. These tiny organisms can convert
sunlight, warmth, water, and minerals into nutrients like protein, carbohydrates, vitamins, and amino acids. Epidermist offers
a “2nd skin” effect providing long-term moisturising even after several days after use.
PhytoCell Tec - Argan Stem Cell extract (Argania Spinosa Callus Culture) *Clinically Proven - The very first active ingredient
that is capable of both protecting and vitalising human dermal stem cells. This proactive extract will not only help to
accelerate the skin’s natural repair process but also fights skin ageing right at the root.
Argan derived from stem cells of the Argan Tree – one of the oldest tree species in the world. In addition to vitalising and
protecting dermal stem cells, it reduces the appearance of wrinkles, tightens and tones skin tissue, increases skin firmness
and density and offers deep-seated rejuvenation of the skin. Clinical studies performed on healthy volunteers showed that
PhytoCellTec™ Argan Stem Cell Extract just used on its own;
• Effectively stimulates the regeneration of dermal connective tissue, thereby increasing skin density.
• Helps the skin to regain its firmness.
• Significantly reduces wrinkle depth in the crow’s feet area.
Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid. (LMWHA) - Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of the body and can be
divided into high and low molecular weight molecules. The benefit of Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid applied
topically is its ability to penetrate deep into the skin due to its small size. The retention of water is one of the most important
biological functions of Hyaluronic Acid. Despite its size, LMWHA still has the ability of holding and binding the same
amount of moisture in the skin as its higher molecule weight cousin.
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LMWHA has also shown to increase important and needed enzymes in the skin, to increase skin health in general. This
allows it to offer advanced anti-ageing effects through the stimulation of epidermal growth factors and protection of cells.
It is also of importance in keeping the normal functioning (homeostasis) of the skin on track - and actively helps with cell
differentiation when the “baby” cells are formed in the epidermal stem cells (basal layer), and then start their journey
through the skin to finish off as dead flattened cells that normally shed.

COMPLEX-C SUPER REPAIR MASK 200ML & 25ML
Calm and soothe with our super-nourishing, Lavender hydration mask with Moringa Oil and anti-ageing plant stem cells for
noticeably younger looking, revitalised skin. Our Super Repair Mask is rich in nourishing Shea Butter and Cocoa Butter
together with Moringa Oil, leaving you with a beautifully calm clarified complexion. Moringa provides a soft and supple
feel to the skin, delivering essential Omega-9. It has been used since Ancient Egyptian times and was reputed to have
been used by Cleopatra herself. Infused with Lavender essential oil and powerful anti-ageing plant stem cells to soothe and
revitalise the skin.
Our mask not only provides instant quenching and intense moisturisation, but also clarifies skin through inclusion of
detoxifying clay. Special plant stem cells have been added to protect and vitalise dermal stem cells, accelerating skin
repair and fighting ageing right at the root.
Active Ingredients
Moringa Oil - Also known as Ben oil due to the high amounts of Behenic acid, (type of Fatty Acid, serves as a surfactant
helping to suspend oil in water). Moringa oil is extracted by pressing the seeds of Moringa Oleifera, also known as the
Drumstick tree, this tree is native to the Himalayan foothills. Its seeds are also nutritious as they contain high levels of B
vitamins and Vitamin C.
Very high amount of omega- 9 fatty acid (oleic acid) are found in Moringa Oil. Also known to be good antiseptic and antiinflammatory oil. It helps cures minor skin cuts, rashes or even burns, you may also use it for healing insect bites.
PhytoCell Tec - Argan Stem Cell extract (Argania Spinosa Callus Culture) Clinically Proven - The very first active ingredient
that is capable of both protecting and vitalising human dermal stem cells. This proactive extract will not only help to
accelerate the skin’s natural repair process but also fights skin ageing right at the root. Argan derived from stem cells of the
Argan Tree - one of the oldest tree species in the world. In addition to vitalising and protecting dermal stem cells, it reduces
the appearance of wrinkles, tightens and tones skin tissue, increases skin firmness and density and offers deep-seated
rejuvenation of the skin.
Clinical studies performed on healthy volunteers showed that PhytoCellTec™ Argan Stem Cell Extract just used on its own;
• Effectively stimulates the regeneration of dermal connective tissue, thereby increasing skin density.
• Helps the skin to regain its firmness.
• Significantly reduces wrinkle depth in the crow’s feet area.
Lavender Oil - Lavender has been used in skincare for over 2,500 years and gets its fragrance from the essential oil found
inside its flowers. It is traditionally known for its anti-inflammatory, antifungal, antidepressant, antiseptic, antibacterial and
antimicrobial properties. When inflammation is reduced there is less skin redness and blotchiness of the complexion.
The circulatory system is enhanced by the use of Lavender Oil which causes an increase in blood flow means more
nutrients being brought to the skin along with much needed oxygen to the cells. This is essential to healthier cells, and
benefits more frequent cell turnover. Lavender also contains powerful antioxidants that can fight against the harmful effects
of pollutants on the skin.
Directions
After cleansing apply an even layer to the skin and leave for 10 minutes. Remove with warm towel mitts.
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COMPLEX-C HOMECARE KIT
COMPLEX-C SOOTHING CLEANSING GEL 25ML
Soap free and gentle, Soothing Cleansing Gel is a foaming cleanser that effectively removes make up and dissolves
grease, grime and sebum whilst protecting and repairing your skin.

COMPLEX-C DERMAL FUSION 50ML
This action-packed treatment product delivers a series of complex and active ingredients to promote skin regeneration.
Including PhytoCellTec Plant cell technology and Vitamin C, fighting skin ageing right at the root. Hydrating, firming and
reducing the appearance of wrinkles, giving you younger looking skin.

COMPLEX-C HYDRACELL MOISTURISER SPF15 50ML
The most advanced anti-ageing moisturiser your skin will ever need, fighting the ageing process at a cellular level using
ground-breaking scientific skincare technology packed with powerful natural ingredients including plant stem cells and
Vitamin C combined with an advanced extract called PhytoCellTec that delays the ageing process.

COMPLEX-C SUPER REPAIR MASK 25ML
Our Super Repair Mask is rich in nourishing Shea Butter and Cocoa Butter together with Moringa Oil, leaving you with a
beautifully calm clarified complexion. Moringa provides a soft and supple feel to the skin, delivering essential Omega-9.
It has been used since Ancient Egyptian times and was reputed to have been used by Cleopatra herself. Infused with
Lavender essential oil and powerful anti-ageing plant stem cells to soothe and revitalise the skin.
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BODY BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS
CRYSTAL CLEAR BODY FIRM COMPLEX 200ML
Voted best cellulite product in Sunday Mirror magazine Here’s what it said – “My skin became firmer, less dimpled and
looked toned”
Our award-winning Body Firm Complex is packed with a unique combination of innovative active ingredients, which work
together to restructure the skin. This unique formula infiltrates and drains the skin, increasing microcirculation to help reduce
the appearance of cellulite.
Not only treats cellulite but also all areas of the body that exhibit cellulite, and un-toned skin such as upper arms and flabby
tums. The objective of fat reducing cosmetic products is to help reduce the size of local fatty deposits and counter the
unsightly accumulation of cellulite under the skin. Such products normally work by inducing fat removal and by stimulating
local blood flow so that accumulated water and toxins are efficiently drained away thereby smoothing and improving the
texture of the skin.
The whole host of fat busting ingredients such as Caffeine and Lecithin is to increase (energy) inside the fat cells. Wheat
germ oil and wheat germ extract is rich in Vitamin E and has a regeneration and nourishing effect forming an invisible
firming film on the skin surface.
Active Ingredients
Centella Asiatica - Stimulates the synthesis of macromolecular components, thereby restores skin tone by renewing the
macromolecules which give the skin its elasticity. It also promotes blood flow by virtue of its capacity to stimulate the
metabolic activity of vascular connective tissue to help reduce the orange peel effect on the skin.
Caffeine 0.06% and Lecithin 0.09% - Increases ATP (energy) inside the fat cells.
Triticum Vulgare 0.16% (wheat germ oil and wheat germ extract) - Rich in Vitamin E and a regeneration and nourishing
effect on the epidermis and form a firming film on the skin surface.
Menthol 0.10%, Menthoxypropanediol, Methyl Lactate: provide a cooling stimulatory action.
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VELVET SKIN 200ML
Smooth, Soft Skin All Over.
This delicious anti–ageing body serum is a pure pleasure to use, gently enveloping your skin to leave it silky, supple and
smooth. Its light and non-greasy texture penetrates rapidly, with a heavenly melt-in texture, allowing the anti-ageing actives,
essential oils and other active ingredients to get to work to give you the skin you’ve always dreamed of.
We have even included Matrixyl the wonder firming ingredient, Oxygen complex and Vitamin C which helps replace
lost energy in the skin cells, regenerating and revitalising the skin. Norgel locks in moisture to keep skin looking younger
and fresher. While the precious mineral stone Tourmalia an active mineral that stimulates microcirculation through light
exfoliation, reviving skin radiance for a healthy glow.
All wrapped up in a beautiful complex of Essential Oils, sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit. Simply heaven!
Active Ingredients
Matrixyl 3000 - A powerful active complex containing two peptides acting in synergy to repair the cutaneous damages of
age, reducing wrinkles and increasing elasticity.
Biopeptide - Actively stimulates collagen for a firming, anti-wrinkle action.
Oxygen Complex: from Marine origin and a Vitamin C derivative. Helps replace lost energy in the skin cells, regenerating
and revitalising the skin.
Acacia Honey - Contributes to cellular renewal, nourishing the skin to leave it beautifully smooth.
Ruby - An active mineral that stimulates microcirculation through light exfoliation, reviving skin radiance for a healthy glow.
Tocopheryl Acetate - A derivative of Vitamin E, this free radical scavenger has an anti-ageing effect and protects cells from
the premature ageing of the sun rays.
Essential Oil Complex - Sweet orange, geranium, santal and grapefruit – a carefully blended combination of essential oils
that work together to help restructure the skin.
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TAKE THE SALON HOME – SONIC SKINCARE TOOLS
CRYSTAL CLEAR - THE WAND
The product you will not want to live without
No needles, no surgery just younger looking skin. A quick swish of the wand is all it takes to create a firmer, more lifted,
fresher and dewy skin, firming the skin around the eyes and reducing puffiness. Clinically Proven using level one only to
reduce lines and wrinkles by 27% & firm the skin by 45% after 8 weeks of daily use.
Perfect for;
• Face firming & wrinkle smoothing
• Intense hydration for a beautiful dewy skin
• Eye lift, gently firms upper brow and improves the appearance of lines and wrinkles beneath the eye
• Perfect for firming lax skin on the neck
• Relieve puffiness under the eye
This patented Wand offers truly amazing results and if you are looking for an instant firming and wrinkle smoothing fix while
providing the skin with intense hydration look no further. The Wand is powered by sonic vibration and rolled all over the face
to lift and firm the muscles while dispensing the powerful serum from the roller ball head onto the skin to offer intense hydration.
This clever technology offers a double pronged effect, the sonic waves send messages to the nerve ending telling the muscles
to contract which helps stimulate the tiny muscles to lift and firm while the Pharma Grade Hyaluronic Acid projected from the
roller ball acts like a magnet to the skin to provide an instant burst of hydration and moisture-binding power. While the low
molecular weight can penetrate deep into skin and bind moisture literally infusing moisture and plumping the appearance of
lines and wrinkles while revealing a fresher dewier skin to emerge. Our Wand is the perfect product for all skin types as you
don’t need to wait until the skin starts to lose laxity, you can use The Wand to create a perfect exercise programme to keep
your skin looking its best at any age.
The Wand is so easy to use as you simply press the power on switch twice for maximum power and start rolling in an
upwards fashion over the face and neck.
How to use
Eye lift
Morning and evening – after cleansing apply a small amount of serum into the roller ball head. Press the power switch
to level one and gently roll from the inner corner of the eye outwards and hold at the temple for 20 seconds. Repeat the
process several times. Repeat the process above the eye and hold under eyebrow for 20 seconds to help firm and create a
more wide-awake look.
Face firming, wrinkle smoothing
For more serious firming press level two and start rolling from the jawline up under the cheekbone holding for several
seconds to help lift and firm
Treating lax skin on the neck
Concerned about any lax skin on the neck, simply attach the neck applicator and roll up and outwards holding at the outer
neck area under the ear. Repeat process several times until desired result is achieved.
Puffiness under the eye.
To reduce puffiness, unscrew the roller ball from the wand head and attach the silver attachment and select level one.
Apply the tiniest amount of pharma grade under the eye simply by placing a couple dots of product and roll the silver
attachment from inner corner to outer corner several times. The coolness and the sonic vibration quickly address puffiness
and provides an instant wake up call to tired eyes. For maximum effect store the silver attachment in the fridge (pure
heaven) for the morning after the night before.
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Professional tip
After application allow to dry and pat a tiny amount of your normal moisturiser onto the skin. Do not rub or massage in.
Allow to dry before applying makeup. Try on one eye area first and check out the results before working around the other
eye. You will be pleasantly surprised.

CRYSTAL CLEAR REWIND 10 APPLICATOR AND SERUM
Rewind 10 Super Sonic Neck Firm and Lift Duo is a clinically proven, breakthrough anti-ageing neck moisturiser with
innovative sonic applicator designed specifically to lift, firm and restore the neck and décolletage area. The powerful
formulation is super charged with high-performance, clinical level active ingredients to target the sagging effects ageing
can have on your neck area. The luxurious, intensive moisturiser works tirelessly with the sonic vibrations to deeply penetrate
the skin - leaving you with a lifted, firmer, younger looking, neck and décolletage.
The innovative Sonic Neck Wand uses sonic energy to lift and firm your skin to make real impact on your neck and
décolletage. Sonic vibrations help the super charged moisturiser penetrate the skin leaving it feeling lifted, firm and toned.
Skin is visibly younger looking, smoother and plumped.
Directions
Use as part of your daily beauty routine morning and night. Apply Rewind 10 Super Charged Face & Neck Moisturiser to
the neck and décolletage area and using the neck lift wand, massage carefully into this area, paying particular attention to
problem areas where the skin has lost its elasticity.

CRYSTAL CLEAR IONIC SONIC SUPER CLEANSE
Breathe life into your skin
The Ionic Sonic Cleanse™ by Crystal Clear, is an active cleansing and exfoliating face and body system. Combining
negative ions and ultrasonic action, the Crystal Clear Ionic Sonic Cleanse™ gives you beautifully cleansed, exfoliated skin
and leaving you with a complexion that is smooth, bright, toned and radiant.
Simple and practical, The Ionic Sonic Cleanse™ uses specially designed silicone bristles to deep cleanse and exfoliate the
skin, whilst combining the advanced technology of ultra sonic motion and a negative ion charge – harnessing the forces of
nature and giving you a totally new way to cleanse, exfoliate, hydrate and purify your skin.
What are Negative Ions?
A naturally occurring phenomenon. Negative ions occur in abundance near waterfalls and deep forests. Scientific thought
confirms this is the reason we feel so refreshed when we have been for a walk in the forest or by a waterfall. Negative
ions not only have an effect on how we feel, they help keep the air pure naturally
Ions are invisible particles, either molecules or atoms, which bear an electric charge. When an atom is in a neutral
condition, the number of protons (+) and electrons (-) is equal. When the number of protons and electrons is not the same,
the particle becomes an ion that is either positively or negatively charged.
Positive Ion (Cation): an atom (or molecule) that has lost one or more electrons due to a high-energy impact.
Natural forces that generate positive ions include the decay of radioactive minerals, radon gas, forest fires, lightning and
ultraviolet rays
What Do Negative Ions Do?
Negative ions clear the air of dust, mold spores, pollen, pet dander, odors, cigarette smoke, bacteria and viruses. They
do this by attaching to these positively charged particles in large numbers. This causes the pollen, mold, bacteria, etc to
become too heavy to stay airborne. At this point it drops to the floor or attaches to a nearby surface, thus removing it from
the air you breathe and preventing it from causing respiratory problems and other health issues.
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Crystal Clear - The Result Led Facials. No machines, just totally ‘hands on’
treatments using the professional range of Crystal Clear skincare products
and incorporating our beauty tools.
• Botox in a Bottle Facial - treatment time 1 hour
The effective intensive treatment breathes life back into your complexion. Giving an instant lift it is the perfect choice
to improve sun-damaged, dehydrated and aging skin types, but also acts as a preventative treatment for the younger
clientele. A total treatment for eyes, face and neck.
• Camera Ready Skin Facial - treatment time 1 hour
This repairing facial is designed for skin that needs that little bit more. This intensive facial combats the signs of ageing
and replenishes dry and especially menopausal skin, bringing back clarity, firmness and hydration.
• Flawless Filter Facial - treatment time 1 hour					
For oily, combination, congested, open pores & acne prone skin. This unique treatment acts on the alpha reductor
enzyme to reduce the excess sebum associated with acne prone skin, making it an excellent management treatment.
The active ingredients used, help to reduce the inflammation and diminish bacteria to improve the acne condition.
• Red Carpet Skin Facial - treatment time 1hour 15 mins
For pigmented, dull and uneven skin tones. An excellent treatment to ‘kick start’ the most tired and dull looking skin,
breathing life back into your complexion. It is the perfect choice to improve sun-damaged, dehydrated and aging skin
types.
• Quartz Spa Crystal Facial - treatment time 45 minutes
A wonderful additional treatment to compliment any of the Quartz Spa Rituals. This facial treatment is not only treating
the skin but will awaken the senses to stimulate the mind body and soul onto a tranquil journey of pure bliss. A
prescription facial in which we can tailor to suit your skin needs.
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CRYSTAL CEAR – THE RESULTS LED FACIALS
BOTOX IN A BOTTLE FACIAL
Suitable for ageing, tired, lined & dehydrated skin.
This effective intensive treatment breathes life back into your complexion. Giving an instant lift it is the perfect choice to
improve sun-damaged, dehydrated and aging skin types, but also acts as a preventative treatment for the younger clientele.
A total treatment for eyes, face and neck.
TREATMENT TIME: 1 HOUR - TREATMENT COST: BETWEEN £50 - £70
Products Used;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk
Crystal Polish
Anti-Ageing Moisturiser
Illuminate
The Wand
Pharma Grade Hyaluronic Serum
Mini Lift Mask
Revitalising Tonic
Rewind 10
Velvet Skin
Rose Quartz Palm Stones

PROCEDURE NOTES
PREPARE
The client should be wearing a robe with any bra or upper garments removed. The hair should be pulled back away from
the face with either a headband or towel, contact lenses and all jewellery removed. Ensure lighting is dimmed or if possible,
use candles to create relaxing environment. To create a headrest, fold a hand towel into a horse shoe shape, this will help to
position the head allowing easy access to the back of the neck.
CLEANSE
Apply Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk to warm damp cotton wool pads and place gently over the eyes. Remove any
lipstick with Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk on warm damp cotton pads. Remove the eye pads with a gentle outward
movement to remove any eye make-up residue. Wipe over the face, neck, décolleté and shoulders with hot mitts using gentle,
rocking, pressure movements to warm the skin prior to cleansing.
Apply 2 pumps of Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk to the palm of your hand and starting at the décolleté gently press
the cleanser onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Start cleansing at the décolleté area and using the flat of your
hand, glide your hands outwards and upwards working up towards the base of the neck.
Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small circular movements, use both of your thumbs to create a figure of eight
around the chin and along the jaw line. (use more Wipe Away if needed depending on the size of the face, amount of make
up to remove etc). Continue to cleanse the face by massaging the cleanser up over the cheeks and onto the forehead using
small circular movements.
Glide around the eyes in a figure of eight then in towards the nose and work upwards between the eye brows. To complete
routine, slide fingertips down to the temples, apply a little pressure and release to signify the end of the cleansing stage.
2nd CLEANSE Rest a hot towel across the décolleté area then using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of cleanser starting at
the décolleté, around the shoulders and up towards the neck and around the face. Repeat the cleansing routine once more.
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EXFOLIATE
Mix a 10p size of Crystal Polish with a little warm water in the palm of your hand and starting at the décolleté gently press
onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Starting at the décolleté area use your fingertips only and a slow, light
pressure and small upwards circular movements working up towards the base of the neck.
Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small circular movements, use both of your thumbs to create a figure of eight
around the chin and along the jaw line. Continue to exfoliate the face by gently working up over the cheeks using your
middle only (minimal pressure) and up onto the forehead using small circular movements. Glide your fingertips down to the
temples and around the eyes (minimal pressure) towards the nose and work upwards between the eye brows and the nose.
Concentrate on either side of the nose to refine any congestion and open pores. Only work one side of the nose at a time.
Using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of exfoliator starting at the décolleté, around the shoulders and up towards the neck
and around the face. Ensure there is no residue left on the skin so wipe over the face once again with a clean hot mitt.
MASK
Ensure the client’s hair is all away from the face and line the edge of the headband with tissues.
Prepare the application of Mini Lift Mask by mixing together 60cc of Mini Lift Mask Powder and 70cc of Mini Lift Mask
Activator to a smooth paste. NOTE: when measuring out the powder, ensure all of the powder is settled in the measuring
jug, if needed gently tap on a soft surface to make sure an accurate measure is used.
Apply the mask starting at the base of the neck, remembering to keep the edges slightly thicker, in an upward direction up
and onto the face including directly below the eyelash line and over the eyebrow bone onto the very fine skin of the eyelid.
If the client feels comfortable, apply the mask right over the lips to nourish chapped or dry lips. Allow the mask to set for 20
minutes. During this time a relaxing hand, arm and shoulder massage using Velvet Skin should be carried out.
After 20 minutes, run your finger gently under the edge of the mask to aid removal. Starting at the base of the neck, peel
off the mask up off over the face. Remove any residue of mask with hot mitts.
HYDRATE
Apply Pharma Grade Hyaluronic Serum all over the décolleté neck and one side of the face lifting the contours of the skin.
Starting on the décolleté apply pressure in upwards and outwards movements finishing at the shoulders. Then moving on
the neck area moving in upwards and outwards motions to the back of the ear. Next concentrating on the jaw area paying
particular attention to jowels, lifting in an upwards and outwards motion to the bottom on the ear. Moving onto the cheek
contours starting from the lip area going outwards and upwards to the middle of the ear. To treat the under eye area gently
lift under the eyes towards the temples finish off by holding for a few seconds.
Moving onto the brow area pushing upwards from the bottom of the brow bone all the way up through the forehead and
finishing on the hairline. Sit client up and show them the lift and repeat on other side of the face.
Mix together 1 pump of Intense Anti-Ageing Serum and 1 pump of Illuminate, apply to the face and neck. Using the Rose
Quartz Palm Stones pressing along the decollate. Make sure the Rose Quartz Palm Stones are cool as it is recommended
to keep them in the refrigerator or a bowl of cold water beforehand. Continue by pressing upward at the sides of the neck
area. Moving along to the chin pressing upwards towards the lower ear. Then starting at the sides of the mouth pressing
outwards towards the middle of the ear. Then moving up to the sides of the nose pressing outwards under the cheek
and finishing off towards the top of the ear. The starting under the eye using light presses all under the eye and finishing
off by holding at the temples. Start at the sides of the nose roll up and lift across the brows. Then starting at the brows
lift outwards up the forehead and finishing on the hairline. Repeat until you get to the end of the brows Finish this off by
holding the Rose Palm stones on the ears.
Complete treatment by asking the client to take a deep breath in and on the exhale gently spritz the skin with Revitalising
Tonic to lock in moisture and leave the client feeling refreshed and awake. Using 1 pump of Rewind 10 mixed with 1
pump of Illuminate apply with the fingertips onto the décolleté and neck area and then using The Wand in upwards and
outward movements again for super intense lift!
ADVISE
Discuss the client’s current skin condition and explain the benefits of a suitable home care treatment plan using
recommended skincare products.
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HOMECARE
Crystal Clear Stay Young Gift Set, The Wand, Crystal Polish, Revitalising Tonic, Illuminate, Rewind 10 and Velvet Skin.

CAMERA READY SKIN FACIAL
Suitable for ageing, tired, lined & dehydrated skin.
The effective intense active facial revitalises your complexion. It is the perfect choice to improve sun-damaged, dehydrated
and aging skin types, but also acts as a preventative treatment for the younger clientele. A total treatment for eyes, face
and neck.
Treatment time: 1 hour - Treatment cost: between £50-£70
Products Used:
• Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk
• Crystal Polish
• Cellular Active Infusion
• Super Repair Mask
• Revitalising Tonic
• Ionic Sonic Cleanse
• Protect and Repair
• Rose Quartz Palm Stones
PROCEDURE NOTES
PREPARE
The client should be wearing a robe with any bra or upper garments removed. The hair should be pulled back away
from the face with either a headband or towel, contact lenses and all jewellery removed. Ensure lighting is dimmed or if
possible, use candles to create relaxing environment. To create a headrest, fold a hand towel into a horse shoe shape, this
will help to position the head allowing easy access to the back of the neck.
CLEANSE
Apply Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk to warm damp cotton wool pads and place gently over the eyes. Remove any
lipstick with Wipe Away the Years Cleansing Milk on warm damp cotton pads. Remove the eye pads with a gentle outward
movement to remove any eye make-up residue. Wipe over the face, neck, décolleté and shoulders with hot mitts using gentle,
rocking, pressure movements to warm the skin prior to cleansing.
Apply 2 pumps of Wipe Away to the palm of your hand and starting at the décolleté gently press the cleanser onto the skin
working up towards the forehead. Start cleansing at the décolleté area and using the flat of your hand, glide your hands
outwards and upwards working up towards the base of the neck.
Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small circular movements, use both of your thumbs to create a figure of eight
around the chin and along the jaw line. (use more Wipe Away if needed depending on the size of the face, amount of make
up to remove etc). Continue to cleanse the face by massaging the cleanser up over the cheeks and onto the forehead using
small circular movements.
Glide around the eyes in a figure of eight then in towards the nose and work upwards between the eye brows. To complete
routine, slide fingertips down to the temples, apply a little pressure and release to signify the end of the cleansing stage.
2nd CLEANSE
Rest a hot towel across the décolleté area then using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of cleanser starting at the décolleté,
around the shoulders and up towards the neck and around the face. Repeat the cleansing routine once more.
EXFOLIATE
Mix a 10p size of Crystal Polish with a little warm water and using the Ionic Sonic Cleanse and starting at the décolleté
gently press onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Starting at the décolleté area apply light pressure and small
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upwards circular movements working up towards the base of the neck. Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small
circular movements, create a figure of eight around the chin and along the jaw line.
Continue to exfoliate the face by gently working up over the cheeks (minimal pressure) and up onto the forehead using
small circular movements. Going down to the temples and around the eyes (minimal pressure) towards the nose and work
upwards between the eye brows and the nose. Concentrate on either side of the nose to refine any congestion and open
pores. Only work one side of the nose at a time.
Using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of exfoliator starting at the décolleté, around the shoulders and up towards the neck
and around the face. Ensure there is no residue left on the skin so wipe over the face once again with a clean hot mitt.
MASK
Ensure the client’s hair is all away from the face and line the edge of the headband.
Spritz Cellular Active Infusion onto the skin, pat and leave for 10 minutes to let the serum infuse in the skin. Apply Super
Repair Mask over face and neck area. Leave on for up to 30 minutes. Perform décolleté and shoulder pressure massage.
Remove Mask with hot mitts.
HYDRATE
Spritz Cellular active infusion on the skin and pat in. Apply a 10 pence size of Rewind 10 to the face and neck. Using
the Rose Quartz Palm Stones pressing along the decollate, make sure the Rose Quartz Palm Stones are cool as it is
recommended to keep them in the refrigerator or a bowl of cold water beforehand. Continue by pressing upward at the
sides of the neck area.
Moving along to the chin pressing upwards towards the lower ear, starting at the sides of the mouth pressing outwards
towards the middle of the ear. Then moving up to the sides of the nose pressing outwards under the cheek and finishing
off towards the top of the ear. Starting under the eye using light presses all under the eye and finishing off by holding at
the temples. Start at the sides of the nose roll up and lift across the brows. Then starting at the brows, lift outwards up the
forehead and finishing on the hairline. Repeat until you get to the end of the brows.
Finish this off by holding the Rose Palm stones on the ears. Apply a pump of Protect and Repair to the face and neck with
light pressing movements. Please refer to the diagram below.
Pressure Points Diagram

Complete treatment by asking the client to take a deep breath in and on the exhale gently spritz the skin with Revitalising
Tonic to lock in moisture and leave the client feeling refreshed and awake.
ADVISE
Discuss the client’s current skin condition and explain the benefits of a suitable home care treatment plan using
recommended skincare products.
HOMECARE
Crystal Clear COMPLEX-C Homecare Gift Set, Crystal Polish, Rewind 10, Ionic Sonic Cleanse and Velvet Skin.
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FLAWLESS FILTER FACIAL
For oily, combination, congested, open pores & acne prone skin
This unique acne treatment is to reduce the excess sebum associated with acne prone skin. The active ingredients used,
help to reduce the inflammation and diminish bacteria to improve the acne condition.
TREATMENT TIME: 1 HOUR - TREATMENT COST: BETWEEN £40-£60
Products Used:
• Soothing Cleansing Gel
• Oxygen Face Polish
• 10 Minute Glow
• Skin Brightening Complex
• Revitalising Tonic
• Ionic Sonic Cleanse
• No Shine Serum
• Velvet Skin
• Rose Quartz Palm Stones
PROCEDURE NOTES
PREPARE
The client should be wearing a robe with any bra or upper garments removed. The hair should be pulled back away
from the face with either a headband or towel, contact lenses and all jewellery removed. Ensure lighting is dimmed or if
possible, use candles to create relaxing environment. To create a headrest, fold a hand towel into a horse shoe shape, this
will help to position the head allowing easy access to the back of the neck.
CLEANSE
Apply Soothing Cleansing Gel to warm damp cotton wool pads and place gently over the eyes. Remove any lipstick with
Soothing Cleansing Gel on warm damp cotton pads. Remove the eye pads with a gentle outward movement to remove
any eye make-up residue. Wipe over the face, neck, décolleté and shoulders with hot mitts using gentle, rocking, pressure
movements to warm the skin prior to cleansing.
Mix together 1 pump of Soothing Cleansing Gel with a little warm water in the palm of your hand to create a creamy
lather and starting at the décolleté area press the cleanser onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Starting at the
décolleté area and using the flat of your hand, glide your hands outwards and upwards working up towards the base of
the neck.
Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small circular movements, use both of your thumbs to create a figure of eight
around the chin and along the jaw line. (use more Soothing Cleansing if needed depending on the size of the face,
amount of make up to remove etc). Continue to cleanse the face by massaging the cleanser up over the cheeks and onto
the forehead using small circular movements. Glide around the eyes in a figure of eight then in towards the nose and work
upwards between the eye brows.
To complete routine, slide fingertips down to the temples, apply a little pressure and release to signify the end of the
cleansing stage. Rest a hot towel across the décolleté area then using hot mitts, wipe away the residue.
2nd CLEANSE
Rest a hot towel across the décolleté area then using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of cleanser starting at the décolleté,
around the shoulders and up towards the neck and around the face. Repeat the cleansing routine once more.
EXFOLIATE
Mix a 10p size of Oxygen Face Polish with a little warm water and using the Ionic Sonic Cleanse and starting at the
décolleté gently press onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Starting at the décolleté area apply light pressure
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and small upwards circular movements working up towards the base of the neck. Continue up the neck to the jaw line
using small circular movements, create a figure of eight around the chin and along the jaw line. Continue to exfoliate the
face by gently working up over the cheeks (minimal pressure) and up onto the forehead using small circular movements.
Going down to the temples and around the eyes (minimal pressure) towards the nose and work upwards between the eye
brows and the nose. Concentrate on either side of the nose to refine any congestion and open pores. Only work one side
of the nose at a time.
Using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of exfoliator starting at the décolleté, around the shoulders and up towards the neck
and around the face. Ensure there is no residue left on the skin so wipe over the face once again with a clean hot mitt.
MASK
Ensure the client’s hair is all away from the face and line the edge of the headband with tissues.
Dry the skin with a tissue to ensure no moisture is on the surface of the skin. Apply a thin even layer of 10 Minute Glow
mask using either a spatula or use fingers if wearing a surgical glove. Place damp cotton pads over the eyes and allow to
set for 10 -15 minutes. During this time a relaxing hand or shoulder massage using Velvet Skin should be carried out.
When the mask is ready, support the skin with one hand and peel off mask from the outside edge in. For areas where the
mask is proving difficult to remove, gently roll the mask off the skin using your fingertips, supporting the skin the whole time.
Remove any residue of mask with hot mitts.
HYDRATE
Apply 1 pump of No Shine Serum with 1 pump of Skin Brightening Complex and apply to the face and neck. Using
the Rose Quartz Palm Stones pressing along the decollate. Make sure the Rose Quartz Palm Stones are cool as it is
recommended to keep them in the refrigerator or a bowl of cold water beforehand.
Continue by pressing upward at the sides of the neck area. Moving along to the chin pressing upwards towards the lower
ear. Then starting at the sides of the mouth pressing outwards towards the middle of the ear. Then moving up to the sides of
the nose pressing outwards under the cheek and finishing off towards the top of the ear. Then starting under the eye, using
light presses all under the eye and finishing off by holding at the temples. Start at the sides of the nose roll up and lift across
the brows. Then starting at the brows, lift outwards up the forehead and finishing on the hairline. Repeat until you get to the
end of the brows. Finish this off by holding the Rose Palm stones on the ears. Please refer to the below diagram
Pressure Points Diagram

ADVISE
Discuss the client’s current skin condition and explain the benefits of a suitable home care treatment plan using
recommended skincare products.
HOMECARE
Crystal Clear Ionic Sonic Cleanse Gift Set, 10 Minute Glow, Revitalising Tonic, No Shine Serum and Velvet Skin.
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RED CARPET SKIN FACIAL
For pigmented, dull and uneven skin tones.
This brightening facial is designed for skin that needs a refresh to bring out it’s natural glow. The active ingredients help to
reduce pigmentation to even out skin tone and look more rejuvenated.
TREATMENT TIME: 1 HOUR - TREATMENT COST: BETWEEN £40-£60
Products Used:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deep Cleansing Gel
Crystal Polish
10 Minute Glow
Skin Repair Serum
Skin Brightening Complex
Revitalising Tonic
Ionic Sonic Cleanse
Velvet Skin
Rose Quartz Palm Stones

PROCEDURE NOTES
PREPARE
The client should be wearing a robe with any bra or upper garments removed. The hair should be pulled back away
from the face with either a headband or towel, contact lenses and all jewellery removed. Ensure lighting is dimmed or if
possible, use candles to create relaxing environment. To create a headrest, fold a hand towel into a horse shoe shape, this
will help to position the head allowing easy access to the back of the neck.
CLEANSE
Apply Deep Cleanse Gel to warm damp cotton wool pads and place gently over the eyes. Remove any lipstick with Deep
Cleanse Gel on warm damp cotton pads. Remove the eye pads with a gentle outward movement to remove any eye make-up
residue. Wipe over the face, neck, décolleté and shoulders with hot mitts using gentle, rocking, pressure movements to warm
the skin prior to cleansing.
Mix together 1pump of Deep Cleanse Gel with a little warm water in the palm of your hand to create a creamy lather and
starting at the décolleté area press the cleanser onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Starting at the décolleté area
and using the flat of your hand, glide your hands outwards and upwards working up towards the base of the neck.
Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small circular movements, use both of your thumbs to create a figure of eight
around the chin and along the jaw line. (Use more Deep Cleanse if needed depending on the size of the face, amount of
make up to remove etc).
Continue to cleanse the face by massaging the cleanser up over the cheeks and onto the forehead using small circular
movements.
Glide around the eyes in a figure of eight then in towards the nose and work upwards between the eye brows. To complete
routine, slide fingertips down to the temples, apply a little pressure and release to signify the end of the cleansing stage.
2nd CLEANSE
Rest a hot towel across the décolleté area then using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of cleanser starting at the décolleté,
around the shoulders and up towards the neck and around the face. Repeat the cleansing routine once more.
EXFOLIATE
Mix a 10p size of Crystal Polish with a little warm water and using the Ionic Sonic Cleanse and starting at the décolleté
gently press onto the skin working up towards the forehead. Starting at the décolleté area apply light pressure and small
upwards circular movements working up towards the base of the neck.
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Continue up the neck to the jaw line using small circular movements, create a figure of eight around the chin and along the
jaw line. Continue to exfoliate the face by gently working up over the cheeks (minimal pressure) and up onto the forehead
using small circular movements. Going down to the temples and around the eyes (minimal pressure) towards the nose and
work upwards between the eye brows and the nose. Concentrate on either side of the nose to refine any congestion and
open pores. Only work one side of the nose at a time.
Using hot mitts, wipe away the residue of exfoliator starting at the décolleté, around the shoulders and up towards the neck
and around the face. Ensure there is no residue left on the skin so wipe over the face once again with a clean hot mitt.
MASK
Ensure the client’s hair is all away from the face and line the edge of the headband with tissues. Dry the skin with a tissue
to ensure no moisture is on the surface of the skin. Apply a thin even layer of 10 Minute Glow mask using either a spatula
or use fingers if wearing a surgical glove. Place damp cotton pads over the eyes and allow to set for 10 -15 minutes.
During this time a relaxing hand, arm and shoulder massage using Velvet Skin should be carried out.
When the mask is ready, support the skin with one hand and peel off mask from the outside edge in. For areas where the
mask is proving difficult to remove, gently roll the mask off the skin using your fingertips, supporting the skin the whole time.
Remove any residue of mask with hot mitts.
HYDRATE
Apply 3 pumps of Skin Repair with 1 pump of Skin Brightening Complex and apply to the face and neck. Using the Rose
Quartz Palm Stones pressing along the decollate. Make sure the Rose Quartz Palm Stones are cool as it is recommended
to keep them in the refrigerator or a bowl of cold water beforehand. Continue by pressing upward at the sides of the neck
area. Moving along to the chin pressing upwards towards the lower ear.
Then, starting at the sides of the mouth pressing outwards towards the middle of the ear, moving up to the sides of the nose
pressing outwards under the cheek and finishing off towards the top of the ear. Starting under the eye using light presses
all under the eye and finishing off by holding at the temples. Start at the sides of the nose roll up and lift across the brows.
Then starting at the brows lift outwards up the forehead and finishing on the hairline.
Repeat until you get to the end of the brows Finish this off by holding the Rose Palm stones on the ears.
Pressure Points Diagram

Complete treatment by asking the client to take a deep breath in and on the exhale gently spritz the skin with Revitalising
Tonic to lock in moisture and leave the client feeling refreshed and awake.
ADVISE
Discuss the client’s current skin condition and explain the benefits of a suitable home care treatment plan using
recommended skincare products.
HOMECARE
Crystal Clear Ionic Sonic Cleanse Gift Set, 10 Minute Glow, Velvet Skin and Revitalising Tonic.
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QUARTZ SPA CRYSTAL FACIAL
A wonderful additional treatment to compliment any of the Quartz Spa Rituals. This facial treatment is not only treating the
skin but will awaken the senses to stimulate the mind body and soul onto a tranquil journey of pure bliss. A prescription
facial in which we can tailor to suit your skin needs,
TREATMENT RITUAL TIME: 45 Minutes
PREPARATION
Prepare treatment room and set the energetic scene. (Treatment table additional suggestions - heated blanket)
• Prepare presentation tray;
Cleanser – Wipe Away the Years, Deep Cleanse Gel
Exfoliate – Crystal Polish
Massage – Calm Face and Body Oil
Mask – Super Repair Mask
Moisturize – Anti- Age, No Shine, Illuminate
Water & Oil Bottle
Happiness Pure Blend
6 damp mitts or small hand towels in towel heater, drop of happiness on each
Crystal water infusion (Gem elixir jug, shot glass, tall glass)
Rose Quartz Palm Stones
• Presentation of Quartz Crystal Gem Therapy Infusion
• Place the selected massage oil in product warming unit
• Introduction / Presentation / Quartz Spa Aromatherapy Rituals (Explain what is going to happen and what Quartz Spa
Aromatherapy Rituals are all about.)
• Presentation of Quartz Spa Pure Oil Blends
• Client makes their selection and treatment ritual commences
TREATMENT
1. Quartz Crystal Gem Therapy Infusion: All rituals commence with the client being presented with a crystal infusion
/ tincture / tonic (Clear Quartz Gem Water Therapy) served in a beautiful small shot glass. This starts the internal,
invigorating, energising and cleansing process. Explain this clearly to your client! This is the vibrational internal aspect
of the treatment ritual that initiates complete rejuvenation.
2. Client Holistic Lifestyle Questionnaire / Consultation: Full evaluation, exploration and discussion. This is the mental
aspect of the treatment ritual. The client will enjoy their infusion whilst filling in the questionnaire
3. Quartz Spa Pure Aromatherapy Blends are presented for guest selection: This is the sensory / lifestyle choice aspect of
the treatment ritual. The client is introduced to Quartz Spa Pure Oil Blends; Hope, Happiness and Energise (their effects
and benefits). The client will choose a blend, depending on their specific requirements.
4. The client should be wearing a robe with any bra or upper garments removed. The hair should be pulled back away
from the face with a headband or towel, contact lenses and all jewellery removed. If client is wearing make-up remove
with appropriate Crystal Clear cleansing product. Treatment room and housekeeping instructions given. Ensure lighting
is dimmed and light your Quartz Spa Aromatherapy candle of choice to create a relaxing environment.
5. Client is now positioned on their back. The therapist performs inhalations with the client by applying 2 drops of the
selected Happiness pure blend oil into the palm of his/her hands. Cup the hands and ask the client to tilt their head to
the side. Place the cupped hands close to the client’s nose and ask them to perform 3 deep inhalations slowly.
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6. Now you are ready to start the cleanse. Apply three pumps of selected cleanser with warm water. Start on the
décolleté working out across the shoulders up the next and onto the face. Using sweeping movements all up the face.
Gently glide down the back of the neck and repeat. Then start circular movements across the décolleté up the neck
and working up the face finishing by sweeping across forehead and finishing on temples
7. Remove with hot mitts starting at the décolleté and gliding up and the neck and finishing of on the face. Repeat the
cleanse process again and remove with hot mitts
8. Spritz the skin with the water mixed with essential oil. Using a teaspoon amount of Crystal Polish mixed with water.
Pat onto the skin starting at the décolleté up the neck and face. Go back onto the décolleté and perform circular
movements paying attention to chin and nose area.
9. Remove with hot mitts starting on the décolleté working up the neck and face. Use a second pair of hot mitts if needed.
10. Using Calm Face and Body Oil and rose quartz stones, start the massage routine. Effleurage chest, shoulders and
back of the neck (6 times), knuckling chest shoulders and back of the neck (3 times). Stroking chest (3 times) Pressures
chest (just below collarbone) (3 times), stroking chest to shoulders and to base of the skull (3 times)
11. Circular pressures – work up either sides of neck (3 times), Circular pressure – all over the base of the skull. Effleurage
chest, shoulders and back of the neck (6 times), Effleurage to neck and face (6 times)
12. Stroking to neck (12) Stroking to cheek area (12) Stroking to forehead (12)
13. Stone pressures to the forehead Circle and pressure to eye area (6 times) Thumb pressure to cheek area, circle down
side of the nose (3 times), stroke down bridge of the nose (3 times), stone pressure to chin, circle behind ear and pinch
edges of ear
14. Pressure points to face, effleurage to neck and face, kneading to scalp, stroking scalp and hair. Finish sequence by
resting the hands gentle with quartz stones on the temples. Release gently
15. Remove Oil with Hot mitts starting at the décolleté coming up the neck and finishing of on the face. Remove warm
mask from heater and apply on décolleté neck and face. Apply damp cotton pads over eyes.
16. Perform fundamentals 4 quartz point placement. The Seal of Solomon. Using 6 crystal points to either direct the energy
inward or outward depending on the desired energetic outcome. Leave client for 15 mins
17. Remove stones, remove mask with hot mitts starting at décolleté up neck and finishing on the face. Repeat with another
set of mitts.
18. Apply selected moisturiser to décolleté working up in sweeping movements on the neck and finishing of on the face.
Repeat. Spritz with water and oil and infusion.
19. Perform fundamentals 5. End of treatment conclusion options. Client either relaxes in the spa lounge area enjoying their
Quartz Crystal Gem Therapy Infusion (in a tall glass tumbler), or has their elixir in the treatment room at the end of their
ritual.
20. NOTE: If the client has booked a course of six treatments, they will be given their quartz point or cluster at reception
where they have the option of buying Quartz Spa Homecare product.
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